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AGENDA OF THE 'C0MMI~: LETTERS DATED 18 AND 22 SEPTEHBER 1953 FROM THE 

PRESIDENT OF TEE. ·GENERAL ASSEMBLY TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE FIRST C<lvlMITrEE 

(A/C .l/742 and A/C .l/743) (continued) 

Mr. TSIANG (China): Since so much has already been said in support 

of the proposal of the representative of Colombia, I wish only tn indicate that 

my delegation finds it well c"!nceived and helpfUl. .My delegation will support 

the proposal in its entirety, including the allocation of fourth place to the 

Burmese complaint· against mi. Government. : , , 

Mr. ALI (P~kist~n): .My a.elegation supports the proposal of the 

representative of Egypt to discuss the question of Morocco not earlier than 

ten days hence. I need not ex,plain the reasons because they have already been 

very ably explained by the representative of Egypt. I would add1 however, that 

the head of my dele~ation, who is now away 1 is e~ec!ted back within the~ :bert' .i •. 

ten days, and therefot'e we would not lilte to see this item discussed earlier. 

A number of delegations feel that the immediate discussion of the ICorean 

item might be harmful to the cause of peace and might ~reate difficulties in 

the way of the peaceful solution of the Korean On the other hand, 

there are some delegations which consider the immediate discussion of this 

item more desirable, 

~~ delegation would not like to see the pitch queered at this stage. 

However, if it became necessary, when all attempts at the diplomatic level 

had failed, we would.take up the cliscl).ssion 0f .this item, My delegation, 
• • • ,. • ·' • •• ·, • .. •• >I ' 

t.herefore, supports th~:. s~ggestion ~t-o ·defer discu~si,on ~yf ·KQrea: l,llltil a later 
. . . . ~ . ... . ,... ' . . 

date since it is )lQ.Ped that th~ moment wo~d then be more opportune for de't;>!lting ... '. . .. 

this. very difficUlt question. 

··." 

'1 I' 
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nl:cead.y been underta1cen b;'/ >ray of diplon:at::.c notes, and i'le hope in the future more 
' , ... 

t. • ,.: y'. 

directly, 1vi th a view t.o organiz ir'..g this conference. . The French delegation 

therefore entirely agrees vTi th the position a~eady 'set forth by a number of 

re-presentatives in favour of. postrcning the Korean question to the. end of our 

agenda, i-'ly de.legaticn states its acreemcnt, ·hov•ever, vrith the und~rstand'ing 

already expressed by the representatives of Australia and New Zealand, a~or~ 

others. In other word~, ·~e feel that it ~~ould be desirable that, if a;y ne;.; '· 

deve.iorments or the inter~tional 'situation sli~uld warrant it, this question 

should ·have ·the .Opportunity of b~i~ rec:onside~ed at any moment in the weeks 

to come in the-General. AssembJ.Y ~r in .the Cc~~itte~ without any procedural 

obstacles being raised ag~inst it. and witho'ut riecessi t~ tine a t'\vo-thirds vote. 
~ . ' • ... . . I , ' . •. • . ' , • , . • . , ,. . . . . 

We agree with the interpretation which the Chairman gave this morning and we hope 
' • • ' ; . • . J : ~. ~; '.! . ' . 

that this understanding \-Till be at least ~ci tly accepted by the whole of this 

Committee. 

I ~hould like to ans'Ner briefly one 'or\,vo questions raised .by l-'lr. Vyshinsky 

this morning .Concerning· the position of. France'' at the' next poli'tical conference 
• ,;. •.<. ' ,'~ • I •,:: (:.>~· .• ~.~ ... ~:~., .' .. , '< i, ',, 

a.s regards the possible broadening of the composition of that conference. The .. 
represe~tative· of the Sovi.e·t· Union sidd that ~he :B;i-tf~h, Fre~~h and. American 

represe~tatives will arrive a.t the. politi.cal confe·r~nce bo~d by a previous 
- .-~ ' : 

resolution of the General Assembly which: they ·co.uld' not ~iolate wi·bbout, in so 

doing1 repu.d.iating themselves and the A.s~embl.y~ . I" ·must say that I do not 
•' I • ' ~ ,:• ' 

entirely agree with him. As far as the French de_fegation ~ee.s it! the 

resolution of 28 August did not e.dopt '& 'd·e.Cision as r~gerds ""the composition of 

the ~onference as a whole. It merely de.termined the memhership of the 

representation of' the United Nations at that conr~·rence.o It left· the other side 

free to determine its representation. ·Neither 'necatively nor positively did it 

pr~nOU.."'1Ce itse.lf aS regards the. parti~ip~tion in' that Con:fel'ence Of any other 

Powers with the exception of the Soviet Union. It is therefore inaccurate to say

that the representatives of the United Nations, those :tmrers which contributed t.o 

the areed-effort and which therefore will have the right to be represented at the 

ccnfe:rruoe, do not retain full freedom, ties pi te the resolution of 28 August, to 

call for an expansion of the conference by ivay of admitting nevr members to it. 
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The resolution of 28 August is not an obstacle to that. 

In the second place, Mr. Vyshinsky displayed 8ome curiosity which I 
regard as entirely legitimate, in which he limit~d himself to asking in very 

discreet terms what woulQ. be the nature of the in~tructions -t;;o be given to 

the va.rio.us .delegations on this :point. I am sorry t? b.e unable to give him 

sati13fa.ction as far as the.French Govern~nt is concerned •. I do not know 
~ . ' : 

what the instructions to my delegation will be; I do not think that they have 
. . . 

been drafted. ~.can only refer him to the wordQ pronoun,ced ~n the plenary 

Assembly by lY.!I'. Maurice Schumann, Secretary of Stat~ and bead of my dele~ation, 
. .. .. 

who , 1ndicat~~ t~e .. sPi.ri t that rlll govern. the FreiJ,ch Government and 1 ts 

representatives. at the pol:i,tical conference .in dealing with this question. 
' . . ·. ' . '. . •: . . . 

I shall read the words of Mr. Schuma.nn. He was epeakiqg about the Korean 

problem and its examination, and he said: 
'• 

~t.Jseful.advice in this connexio~.migllt.have been offered by,certain 

Asian Powers, especie.lly by India• It' it is not f'?Ssible, unfortunately,. 

to ~nclude !rQm the beginning that country ~ong those .to be represented 

at.the politice.l conference on Korea, I!1Y Government will do everything 
~· I . . , ' . • 

in its power to ensure.t~~t, in the.near future, India may be invited 

by t~e confere1;1ce to join with it in the. atudy of pro~lems wi.th which 

it is directly concerned, problems which extend beyond that of Korea 

and which concern all questions connected with the re-establishment 
,.· . . 

of peace in the Far Eas~." (A/PV.~4~, pa.ge 2~) 
'l'his means that the French Government and the French delegation at the 

political con!ereuce will_tackle the problem,of the exp~nsion ofthe membership 

of the conference in a spirit which should fully meet and e.llay the legitimate 

concern voiced by the rapresentative of the Soviet Union at this morning's 

meeting. 
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l 1ir. Iv!ENON (India): · In the proposals made this morning and in the 

debate that has followed, we are· called upon t6 consider a variety of' subjects. 

First oi' ail~ we are calied upon to deci<le at what time the actua..l proce'edings 

of this Connni ttee, by way of considera:ticm of i terns, should begin because one 

of the proposals is that we shouldnot take. tip any work for a week or te~ days, 

as the case may be,· Next, there is the question of· priority on tb= ~.tem~ 

of Norocco and Tuni"sia. Third.ly, the~e 'is· the s~gestion of the United State's 

that Jurma should have a.· piace on the age~d.B. somevthat lower · down, · if not very 

much lower down. it requires clarification. '11hen there is the question· of 

the placing of the other,items apart from 'Korea. Finally, there is the question 

of Korea itself. 
,. ' . - ... : .. · 

We are most anxious not to intervene in this debate by way of arguing 

the merits of the Korean question. The position of lllY delegation in regard to 

the t:i.me and. discuSsion of this item was .indicated in the oboervations I made 
' ' 

in the course of' the general debate two days ago, That position still remains. 
' ' . 

We think it would be deplorable if the Committee .did not function for.a long 

time -- deplorable .for two· reasons. First of all, it is ·d~plorable from the 

point of view of public policy; secondly, we haY~ this year a situation thanks 
. . - . 

to the Secretary-General's proposal, the amendment of procedures, that the 
' ' 

Assembly will come to an ·end .on a specif1c date. We have not set a target date 

but a final date. We therefore have to work our agenda within that period, 

and if We are golng to lose a c~noiderable amount Of time it Inay Well happen 

that some it'ems on the agenda will go over to the next AsseLibly unless We amend 

the rules of.procedure. It is therefore very important that we conserve our 
I 

time. For those two reasons the idea of' having a fallow period does not appeal 

to my 'delegation'. At the same time, we appreciate that if Tunisia and Morocco 

are to ·have pr'iority, it is n'ot only courteous but politically necessary that 

those who are vitally interested in the presentation of the problem must have 

the time they have asked for. 
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With regard to Burma, we fully and without reservation support the position 

of the representative of Burma. We share his m.isgivings about the prospect 

of anything satisfactory happening in the near future unless the Assembly takes 

further steps, but we. are ~lways hoping that soJnetbing good will hap?en. In 

any event, the i~a of relegating Burma. to e. very much lower place in the 

agenda would mean the continuance of the depr~dl:J.tions of the Kuominta.ng invader.s 

of that country over a longer period without let or hindrance. 

One finally comes to the question of Korea,. 'l1here is no concealing the 

fact that those who are strongest in their opin:Lon that this item should not 

be considered too quickly have the idea that we should not discuss Korea. 

With great respect, I should like to ask the Coz~~mittee, "What have we been doing 

all morning? 11 Each time we say we should not d.:lLscuss Korea we are discussing 

not only Korea on the limited aspect that is presented to us but the whole of 

the issue. That is the nature of this problem fmd it is not, if I may say so 

with great respect, part of political wisdom or political realism to believe 

that just because we wontt talk about it this great problem, this difficult 

problem,will solve itself. At the same time, we are inclined to believe that 

the correspondence that is now going on might be~ allowed to develop for a. 

short period. The :People's Republic of China and the Government of North Korea 

have addressed communications to the Secretary-General. We have requested the 

Secretary-General at the last sitting of the previous session to communicate 

the resolutions and the proceedings of that debate to the tvo Governments 

concerned. It has been done a.nd a reply has come. I say without reservation 

that it is M Assembly document which should be discussed. And it will be 

d.:lLscussed. I do not see how the Secretary-General can be asked to report on 

a. particular matter and we ignore. it. Equally, it is not only discourteous, 

it is most improper and unwise not to answer the People's Republic of China and 

the North Korean Government on the communication they have made to the 

Secretary-General. I have reason to believe -- and I say this deliberately 
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that'- th'e · lack of· a: reply ··ori thi~s matter, ev~n 'by wtiy of ··a preliminary one, 

is creat·ing 'ditficultfes in ·negot:l~tion~ 
f , . . - ' ' I '.• ~ - •' . . ; . . ,, . ' ' . , ' '. . ~ •, 

· · ·· At· this stage, I' should like to remind the · Co:mrili ttee 'of the observation 
,• • /. ~ ' . I ~ ' ' '. ·,. . .. ' .. , , '... ' ·' . . • , , ' . • ··. : . .., •. ·. . , :, ' 

made by the repre·sentative of' the Soviet Union in dealing with tlie general 
. ' • I 

theory of the place of' diplomatic' talk 'arid public disdussion ~ He, if I may 
. .. _;· ~. 

discuss:i..on · an.d. public discussion should 
~. ·. _: . • .; ... ' • l. .: '. ~ ~\ ' ' ·: . 

be co-ordinated for the attainment of the desirable end. 
,.·,.' · .. '· 

I sub,scr,ibe to. tha~, 
' ., . . .. 

moving any post:)?onemen~. of 

the "Kor~~ item be·i~· c .. o.nside~ed ,;. 'l.i ttle later 1 in .order that }ih~ 
'• • • . ':' ' /~' t ,• t I ~ • ' ' ..,. ' 

and for that reason we would be in favour of not 

Secretary-General's communication to Governmen~s may be complete!;l, that hf3 

'ma~· ha~'e tim~ ~0 rep.~y: ~-~ 8~--~~ .. ' . . ' . ' ; I 

•' 

... ! 

:' ; 

' ... 

\ ·~ 
•) 

~-~-· . ..... ;. 1' .,,,. •( • I 
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'J:he Comm:t ttee ought to tal~:e into account" when .beiz:,.g imie.tient abo\\~ not 

receiving a reply from the. other aide, that the Genera~ Aaaemblyt,s ,.eventh 

aeeeion ended on 28 August. The· communication of the Un1:ted Nations CoDm~.nd 

was delivered to tl1e Gbvernment of the ~ople ra Republic ot China on 
. ' 

5 September; that took about eight da.YBs The cOllllrlunication from the_ 

Chinese Government was ~eceived on l5 September, ten dayS later. It can 

be Been1 therefore, that a communication from one Bide to the other and 

back takes about eighteen days. 

We should take these delAys into account. 'Xhere :te also the fact that 

the representative of the United States made a statement in the General 

Committee which my delegation regarded, and so stated in the general deba.te 1 as 

indicating a degree of fleXibility to meet the two pointe of view. ~he 

objective which ire have b&!'ore us and which we all desire .... it was so 

stated by the representative of the United State and by all the other 

representatives of States that took pu-t in the Korean cam:r.e.ign1 and 

it wae eo stated b,y the rep.t·eaentative of the Soviet Union and others who 

spoke this m~ning -~ ie to get a conference started on Korea and to get 

a peace 1n Korea. 

If that !a so, we should not permit 8.1\V diplomatic or other approaches 

that are· beine, mde to be in al\YI·ray prejudiced by what is ~ing said here 

out of turn. At the same time, they should not be prejudiced by the fact 

that there is an appearance of the whole matter being ignored. 

For these reasons, my delegation will definitely op.Jcse any suggestion 

to place the Korean item at the end of the agenda. If, by the turn ~f 

events, it should so take place, that "'ould be a difterent matter. 

I say very deliberately and with some knowledge of the facts that a 

~reclamation by the First Committee, a proel~tion by the United Nations, 

that it proP(·I!es to put the Korean item at the end et the agenda, would be ,en 

aet calculatfjd to prejudice a settlement. !t it ell\].culated to create the 

impression u~on the Chinese that the United Nation~ is t~king a view or 
the situatiqn which is not one that leads to reeeneil~atien. 

Iviy delegation is the first to recognize that at>meti~• time has to 

- '!.pee, and we are prepared for that time to el.aJJM, ~n the other· hand, 

·· · the General Asaembly 1 in 1 te wisdom, wants to debate. the KOI-ean il!!eue 

~omorrow, we shall offer no oppos~tion. 
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In c~ncluaion, therefore, our position in relation to this matter is 

that we think it would be practical and wise to allow the Korean 1 tern 

to come up a little later, but that there should be nothing done which 

confines it to the bo·~tom of the agenda.. 

We are r~ot haP?? about the Australi.an amendment. This amendment states 

that if there ... is. a. majority decision, then the question can· come back here. 

I think it is. b.etter tn decide the matter by a .maj·ority decision rather than 

by a two-thirds majo:-ity decision. ~he.t;provis:!.on i-s' wise. But·'! am 
~raid that in ~he te;!l:per of the Committee 1 as i't ·: ::- ·.tt times; and in the 

comparative lacK of koowledge of what m:!.ght ·be ha:p:pe:1ing all around and 

not :pub),~ ely eA.-:presr>ed1 ·it may not .. always be possible to obtain· even the.t1 

Ill6.jor1 ty ~: It m?:Y be that a.t:ter the. debate one ·might not be ab:t.e to· obtain 
f~ • • • • " • ' • • • 

a .. me.j~ri ~y. The Aus ~ralian amen<lnfe:Qt 1 while it is an improvement. over 

the neGf!·~.a:t.ty of obtaining .a. twp-thir.ds majority, does not satisfy the whole 
' •••• t ... 

s~:.·u.o:~::~(.)::,.. .we .~~.e::.., t~e~efore,. that the best· solution would be for us 

to decide tc- take one or two i terns, a.nd to progress piecemeal. There is· no 

need. for us to plan. the whole of the agenda..·, 1'here is a provisional plan, 

.. anq we are making changes in it... Wl;ly there should be a complete series 

of alter~tions is beyon<i ~.· . 1 N 

1
, • 'l'here is one :t:~Il!\1. p~~~t .that ;r. should like. to make. · ·It t11e item ia to 

be relegated to the end of the agenda, the Committee should have in mind some 

idea of t~e ~alendar- _d~tes. 'l'he, Neutral Repatriation Committ'ee will finish 
•• , t 

ita work on 23 Dece..mber,1 , that _.is when the 90 days.: will be over. The General 

Assembly will conclude this session on 8 December. I think it 1• a little 

opt~mis~ic: to ~:ss~e. thB:t if t~e i:C:~l/1; comes up SOl!lewhere near t-he end1 

on }, 4, 5 ~r 6 _De.cember-~,. or whatever the date 1 there would be enough time· 

between those two ~tes_: to qeal with any dif;t'i.cultie.s that may arise. 

0~ the other hand, it 1j,s quite likely that we ::nay have satisfactory 
: ,; ' > 

results and that the Secretary-General may be able to report that a political 

e,onference is being convened.. If that should be -so, we should not be tied 

by the :ract that the item has been placed ~t tl1e 'bottom of the agenda. 
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We.a.re -not by any inanner of means prepared to subscribe to twa. views that 

are continually' cropping up. One is that we can avoid the debate on the 

Korean question. · ile believe that the Secretary-General• s report is enti.tled 

to be debated. We owe it to the Secretary-General and we owe it to ourselves 

to .debate :it. Secondly, we are not prepared ... and I repeat this -- at 

any time to accept the View that the fifteen Powers that constitute -the 

United Nations Command supercede the General Asse: ,Vty or that they can 

b:l th,tr.sel vee assuJ:C the powers ·of r.egotiation. 

·._ Heferenee is ·continually 'being made ... on the last occasion it was,_ made 

by the repres·entati ve or' France -- that in some way and at some stage. India 

should be pernii tted to enter the conference. That is not the issue~ India's 

p.osition has been very clearly stated. India llas not been and is not canvassing 

for this position~ · ·Let there be no illusion on this -- J;l.O one is conferring 

any privileges on India. 'If we shall be of service and if we shall- be desired 
. ·' . '~ . 

by both sides, it will be our obligation to China, to ourselves ~nd to the. 

··world· to enter into the conversations • 

. '. Fov these reasons, we shall vote ~~g~inst an;y suggestion that places 

the Korean item at the ·bottom. of :the age-~da~ · l-ie shall support, for reasons 

of practicability, any move that would ~rmit the Korean.item to come at 

- a reasonably early ')?eriod and to be decided in a.ccordap.ce w,i t)l the development 

of events. 

Meanwhile, \Te hope'that the Secretary-General will be able to make sQme 

communication which will make these matters a little easier • 
• ' ' • ,' # • ' 

•"' ,. 

Nr. MUNOZ (Ar~ntina}{i~terpretati~n from Spanisl}) a . It appears 
' . ). ' 

that u. majority of the Committee is in favo'll! ,of t:1c 11roposal made by the. 

representative of Colombia !n connexion with the ord,er of a(l;enda i\#ems .. 

Speaking generally, my dele~tion would ·nat b~ opposed to t)J.e acce!)~a.nee.of 
such an order. 

He agree with the statement of the representative of Egypt that ten days 

should be allowed to elapse before considering the questions in which that 

delegation is most interested, namely the questions of Morocco and Tunisia. 
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· ·:·· ·. ue. a.ls:o ·e.gree :with: the· :statement:. :made ·by ·the represente.tiy~ of Burma 

that i tern 4 should ·n0t be. postponed too ·long· •. -: , . · .. · · 

\-lith regard to the position o:r:-:tlie :KOrean: que~tion1· I ·gathey that ·the 

·:.majority ~eeling of the Committee is that this item should .not. be .the .first 

item of·the ·e.gende. • .: At the'satne time, the ~·J'orit.y~·woul'd like· to. give 

every·opport~ity to the-Cnrimlittee to·nave the-matter debated when~yez:_it 

desired to do so. Perhaps we might find some type of formula to fe.cilit&te 

.. the ·early. a·oris1deratiori· of ·the .Knreail question •. ·: Unf'OJ:tunate~y1 my 'delegation 

teel.-s that such a-formula. cannot ·be round. in the interpretations. attached to 

;--··;rule 122 'of ·the rulea·'.of-proee·dure.·.: ,That -rule -may not be· the mo'St:.pertect 

one and· ·it may not be ·the one we ·want 1 but nevertheless .. it· exists. My 

delegation believes that if we want to change the.'~ n:le we must change it 

· :rn aceorda.neei Wi tll the rUles of procedure, iri: which ~ase we· W:ouJ.d have to 

refer· to rule 126. In any event, it woUld: 'be the General· Assembly that 'would 

. dee:t,de. to eh~;~.nge the rule aad not this Coimnittee 1 sinee' these are .the rules 

of procedure of the General Assembly. 

'l'his. "does not mean· that. the· 'First Commi'ttee has no way· of solving~ the 

·pro0} d!l• I believe tltat we may discuss the Korean question, avoiding a 

· · res·:.;:r .L~tive clat\Se in ~the rules of rr.:x:edure. · · There are many ways of doing 

this"' a.!!9. my' delegation -would prefel" to see e. procedure. adopted that would 

be in,~eeping·· with the rules- of procedure.. 'The representative of Pakistan, 

·for· exatt,ple 1 has·:suggested that the Committee decide. un~some· o"f· its! agenda 

. ',±ttems~~:l··i['l\e :~ooru.'ttee may .decide oh the fir~t· t'hl':"ce agfmdn items only a.nd 

hold the rest in abeyance. That would be a quite let?;al and correct 

method of solving the problem.··· Afiother· way' would be for the Committee not 

· ' .. to decide at thfs· moment the· 'place~ to· be given in~ the agenda· to:. the Korean 

question. Rule 98 gives the Committee this ri'ght-. · ·This rule states .that 

·the main: iJomrilittees ·will· adopt their· own priorities. It is not obligatory 

to· do. so. ·· · ·rn other wor'ds1 we· do not have to d.ecide 1 for· the moment 1 on the 

·place to ·be given this :l:tem.:c That would tie one way· of avoiding' the two-thirds 

· ·.majority ·reqUired • . t· It'' would til--so• facilitate· oui·~ (dscussion of· the -Korean 

ques.t·ion when we deCide tc'eonsider it'. --· . 
' ;. ... '. ~. 
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My d(3legation wi~e13 to:ez:n:Phae;1~a<1te ·0-:Pi.."libn that tho.'ru.l.os' of :Procedure 
' • ' I~ . • • ' • ' • 

~ '. . . ' 

nust bo respected. There would_ b$ no· reaSctl for havi."!g them if they. ~ere not 

rc3S:;?eCtGd •. S,o:metin:es, 1,. t -16 politically ·necessarj': to OVerlook, them ~~ to get 

round them, but.· th~t'~~t,,b:e .. done in.a· legal WaY' •. We earinot ~edify th~ zu;tes 

of.l procedure UI?-les;:! we go .thrQugh the regUlar",channel's. We cannot decide now, 

~ JJ:;:icri, to .~.odi.fY the .~l~s JIJQrely because there· 'might be a· s~bsequent 1;1eed to 

do so. · , 
' i 

, ·. ;In c~ci~~ion, .~ ~ould a~gget;tt tbat ·the .Coirlllitteb should agr~·e to defer e 

,' ao1
c;:,isfon dA'' fu~ plac~ which the· Koret;ln1 question: Should haVB .iri.:the 'agenda~ Tho 

' ' •;,f: '·, • : ;'. ' .. }; ·.. ' ' .! . I ' ' I 

itom.~ll rerrein on the a,gel;}de .. -~·~neither at"the b'o'girining nor at the end -- and 

the Coillllit·t-~0 wf.~l ctis~uss it when events. call for' aU'ch e discussion • 
.... · 

_i. ~ • : ' ·: 

t1·r~ .. l~GE. _(U:qi\cd,p:tate~ qf .. f.ull)ricah I should like~· first,· to repeat 

for the benefit o.f the representative of India something whi'ci(I said earlier; 
' ' ' ' • • ! ~ . ' ' • t ' I • • ' ' ' ' . : 

that 1s 1 that. the item on BUI'l'Jl8 is not at the end Gf 'our agenda: ''·it is in fourth 
• \ •• •. :\ • j,. • •• l ... • • .• 

place~· 

, In h-1-s second state~~. todaY; the Soviet Union representative challenged Icy' 
:~ • • • • - l •• 

earlie~ aase~tion that the Chinese Coilllltlnists:·had changed. their opinion on the 

comiJosi tion ~f .·the ~lit~a3.l conf'erez;pe ~ On 25 August last, the soviet Union 

rerJre'sentative~. ref~rr~ _to the Coill!llunist views on the 'coin.l?osi,tion o:f the 
co.-:1fqrence1 said ·that he had been· unable .to. :find statements on the' aub.ject by 

~e~era.l Nam 'Il. At :that. ~im~, I fou~d the statements for him and read them out. 
. "' • ~ • • • 'l ' 

In vi3w of what the Soviet Union 'I'ep~senta ti ve ' sst 'd. this· nom1ng, I think l! had . (' . ' .. · . 

batter do that again. · :" 

Aqcordfrig .. to the official tre,nscript of the armistice proceedings dated 

19 Fellr'uary 1952, General.Nam Il -·.:who,. it will be remembered, 'Was .the n~gotiator 
for the ''dolrinuniat. aid~ -~

1 

ea.id; . . ,.. . - · 
11Tha draft 9f the J?:rinci:pla~ t:mbmitted .by our aide on the fifth item of 

. ' 

the agenda is very clear 1!1 itself •. There··c~n ba- po misunderstanding 

whatever. . By 'the Gov~~nte .9f the ·COU...'1tr1es concerned on both aides I in 

()u·zf dn:1ft is natural~ ~ant thp .G0vernments· of the countries ·concerned on the 
:' . ,.. . . 

part of the Korean :People I 8 Army and the CJ;rln(!)Se':People 1!f Volunteers, and the 

Governments of the countries concerned on the aida of the Unified Command." 
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On 10 Fobruary, General Na.m Il said: 
.,, • • <"' • ·: '< ' ,. < • < < < • 

Next, your propose 1 employs the term 'UN'. But, as everybody lmows, 

not all Members of the UN have sent troops to Korea. to take part in the war. 
' ' 

On the contrary, a considerable number of nations are opposed· to sending 
. . : . ; . ' ' ~ 

·troops to Korea, and a. con~iderable number of nations havs not sent any 
• ,· ,j • 

h'Cops. There~ore, it is riot aP.propriate to nominate the UN ·a.s a whole. 

On the other hand, the wording 'Governments of the .countries concerned of 

the UN' in ou.r proposal conforms precis~ly to the obte ining circumstances. 

W(/ see no reason for ado:;?ting the simple term 1U'N 1 • 
11 

In other words, in both statements General Nem Il, speaking for the CoDmlUilist 

side, oode it perfectly ?lear that that side envisaged and supported the idea of 

a. c'onference which.' would consist of th~ former_ belliusren ts on both sides. Now 

the Chine'se Coi!llrJ.i:nists urge that th·~ .:Doli tical .conferen~e should be constituted 

in a way whfch.is total~ a't variance with the o:ff'icia·l Communi·st position, as 

declared by General Nam Il. That is what I meant.. i·;(,:;n I said that there had 

·been a complete change of attitude. There has beon such a change, and no reason 

f·or it has been given to the world~ 

He 'are reluctant to think that some sort of international filibuster is in 

:Progress, an effort t~ delay an:d delay and delay so that, after a while, the 

tho:z.•nlghiy fallacious argu.lrient can be made tha.t the Armistice Agreement has. J;!Uil . . . . . . 

out. lb do not want to· think that, but current tactics certainly lead one to 

1-:cvG t:1et inpJ.Vesion. Nevertheless, we ho;pe for .Peace, and we shall continue 
'~ ' ' 

to do overythi~g to achieve it. 

Mr, FJ!ANCO Y. FRANCO (Dpminican Republic) (interpretation from Spanish): 

The d~J a;? :.;·•.on d' th~ Dominican Re:rublic has decided that the proposal made 
.. 

by the Co1cuii.;l;:.u re:~:n:et-h:;):nt::~.tive is a good propost;!l. . We belif3VEl that the order . '. 
T:P,~ proppsal takes into account. t,he 

. ._ 

va:ciou::; e<:·_~:o';'.t-: <Y'' ·)·;c) ';~' h~:lr·ns before us. W:; believe it was submitted in 

confor.11·: :y ·:~~- ch "vi:lJ r~ lL(.;.'.}JJ o;; ·,;h~.ch we should all be. guide,d; namely, the t we 
. ' : .·. '· . 

should co1aple te our ·wo:.~k as succE:tssfu:)_ly and expeditiously as possible find should 
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tum cur backs on delay, procrastination and efforts i'U!'ther to complicate 

rr.atters which arc already complicated enough. 

As re.gards the place to be given the Korean· ques:tion ;ln. our ag;mda, we 

belbve th8t, if 1{6: wish: :tc5: do any useful work on the subje?t, it would not be 

cc::-rect to discuss it until we lmew exactly what was happening with respect to 

the political conference. llzy delega.tion the:r:eforo thinks that the consideration 

of. th~ l{ore~n question should be postpone3d. and. that that question should appear in 

'our agenda as item 7~ We also think· that the item. should be discussed sooner, 

if that is necessary. 

Mr~ BELAIDIDE (Peru) (interpretation frou~ ~~_;-:nish): To a certain extent, 

my delegation expreseo<i its position on the matter now ~efors the Colllll'littee when 

that Jra.tter was discussed iri the General Assembly. We sa~d then that we believed 

it w.s impossible 'to d.isCU'es the Korean question before the polit1cal conference 

had been organized ehd.convened. I believe that that position is still applicable. 

Furt."lertr.ore, it is e ;:position which the majority of members of this Committee hav13 
,. 

taken. Two bedias cannot be exercising their jurisdicti~ on the same subject at 

the same time~ If we decide to discuss the Korean question now and to include in 

that discussion the matter of the composition of the political conference, there 

will be two ·bodies exercising jurisdiction over the t;~ame que.stion, since th3 

United States representative, supported by the United Kingdom representative, has 

put forw:rd the very felicitous suggestion that the political conf3rence itself 

should decide the question of its composition. , 

I, however, should like to view the 1mtter from a_ higher level. Leaving 

aside the question of the incoi:l:patability of, the two bodi.es exercising 

jurisdiction, I view the natter from the political standpoint. Negotiations 

concerning the conirenin~ of; the polit-ical cohference are to take place. They 

will be ba.sed on rather wide interpretations. During those negotiations, there 

will be practical differences, not merely theoretical differences as to·· 

jurisdiction. 

What are we to d.ecide'l Are we to attempt to solve the question of the 

com}?o si tion of the· political conference by means of long de ba. te here 1 or shall we 

leave it to bo solved through the normal processes of negotiation? 

choice is clear. 

I think the 
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. , . We I!l\lBt choose antipn;,.·negotiation; ·cohsulta.tion, toeeW.Justment :from the 
... . " ~ 

poi:nt. o~·- v+ew of; the tJr9 aides; we must bring the tWo sides together in 

J1ego~1'7-t1on and_·not ·waste our time in a sterile diSCuSSion that Would ·result 

in only one thing •- a .wider gap between the two points of ·view. For thee'e 

ccnnmonsense. and logical. reasons, I feel that it would be· prudent for the · 

. _._,Fi:r;-st Conmdttee not. t;o .Aiscues the question ·or ·Korea. ·The representative 

of Colombia has pr,oposed that ~he question 'Should be placed at the end of 

:the; l;l.genda, .an.d I do not think that it would -be fair or 'Just to interpret 

:this proposal as .tl'¥'aning that .we are relegating it to the realm of forgotten 

things,. that the Committee: is<w~ehing .its hands of the subject. 

AF$. I stated in the. General Assembly, the jurisdiction of the Committee 

on the Korean question is f;!.W* that when-ever a. diff·iculty arises which may 

make· it imperat~v.e for the Connnittee to .take cognizance of the· matter, it ·can 

do so. I do not think that the;re BbQ'l4,ld- be a~y rtgip.ity concerning the· 

order of items on the agenda. The agenda should be flexible, and if it is 

q.ecid~P.._.now ,that the que!il't!;1on ,of_ I<:orea. should not be dlscusaed for the moment, 

it w.oul,d no~ mean that the question was to be shelved. I believe that, 

following _the r.ul~. of. procedure and taking preceient into account, some way 

w,ill be found_ for the .. Comm.ittee to take up the question of Korea ·when it 

~o;nsiders. it. neceaeary :t;P.d. appropriate as well· as timely. · It could be lef't 

to the. discretion o:Cthe Ch~irma,n •• ~Since he is in contact with all delegations 

and aware of any events which take place, no d.oubt he would lmow when· the 

subject should .be discussed in the Committee. -It is the opinion of icy 

delegation that it WO\'tld be advia~b·le for the Committee to leave ·it· to the 

Chairman. to decide on th,ia, point1 which he will do 1n accordance with the rules 

9f procedure. 

It is the desire of all that.the political conference should take place 

and should be successful· in its .COI\Sult~tions, negotiations and exchanges of 

views •. There is a psychological factor involved. I believe that it was the .. 
representative of New Zealand who referred to it, and I think it 'should be . . . 
borne in mii,ld. A discua~ion_. here .would, be Dot only 1tloomt>at1ble 'wtth the 

.1ur1ad:tet1on tbt 'ba• :been 81"8Ated to t!Mt pol1·t1ce.l ~·as· to· tta 
. . . 

composition, nor would it. ·be pol:1t1oa.lly•1noompat1b1e' vith the negt>tiatione · · 

that are to take place; but psychologically it might create an obstacle 
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which would hamper the very beginning of the C()nfereneec beca~e, naturally, 
.- ·.: :·· • .' ·~(f_~·:t J·~ '• ~·; ."-~,, 't . • ~·.: ·.' . ~ :_,~.·. -t ~·; .• :."\:;. :.''~· ~-~ ... ',<.: .!.~ •.. , . ·r'; .. 

the two sides, referred, to in article 60 of the A1'1.,t18t:tce Agreement, that are 

go:trig t6'di~~u~a th~ compo~1t16~'~ouid be ~waiting the result of a· d~bate which 
' ' • ~ • ~- • ' t • • ' ' •• , ' . : ' • ' ' . 

.'Woulr.i be taking· plEi.ce ·here at the e~e time ... However, -:tf the Gefl!3ral 
. . . . . ' 

Aase!nbly does not wash its ·bands of the Korean question, if it does not say . . . ' ; 

1t is.not:competent to diSCUsS the ma.tt~r, l:(ut allOWS the political conference 
' . . . . . ' . "• : .. ~ . . '. ' 

to <lecide, theJil that paychological_factor w~l~ not exist and the political 

oonf.~renoe will begin its wqrk. It wi~l have to face the world and explain 

tpa.:t it has· decided., on Its own re~ponaibiiit~ not to meet. In other words, 

the General As~embly wouid··~v~ ~aid t~ th~ c~e~ence: it ie you who nave 

decide .on the compoeitio~ ~f yo~ own, conf~~~~e. If ~ou do not begin your 
. ,· . . . . . \. . . 

work, 1t .is you who are not carrying on. We have not atopped~t. If' you .do 
. ' ' ~ ! . :· • • . . -:. •. • 

.. ~ot be~i!+ ;y-our d.iacussiona1 then the reapons~bil!ty is yours,. Responsibility 

:for the failur~ of the. co11ference will be. yours. It will be you 'lofho have 
' I ' <' ~ • I. ' 

placed obstacl~a in the way of the conference. 
• .... ' • • • •• • < • 

This is the reancn why I d.o •not wish to go ~nto t~e ru_lea of prooedu,r'e; . . :·· . ' 

I d.o not wish to be l<."galistic about the matter. I suggest that, once we 
~. . , ~ · . · r . · \ : · : ·. . .· · . 

have. set tlp a certain order cOf pr:l.or'i ty ... and let me r-emind, the. Comm1 tte,e 
•; ' ' \ v<' ~ ' • • ' 0 \ ' 

that such priorities ·have'never been rigid; 
~. , 

we· have always been permitted to . . ".: . ., 
chapge. the, order of the iterea since we have neve:r. considered 'that:. the various 

.1-~eme were. cemep.te~. i~~~-- ti~o agenc.a -~:_it ~~t_not ln ro~i-der~ as ·inflexible. 

On the. contra~y,. delegatic::ls have always reseryed, t!:e right. to propos~. a 
: "' • . • •',! :. '• 

change in the order of :ttems on the agendM and that is ;Logical.. We, cannot 
. . . t ;. '. ' . . : ' . 

see w}m.t is·. going to hap~>en; we _do not know yha~ tl;le United. Nations is going 

to have to face~ We can.adopt an agenda, <but we can only give provisional 
. ~ . . ' . . . . 

priority to the items. Perhaps something may happen tomorrow that will call 
' 

for· a. che,nge. in the order. It would be unreasonable and imprudent to 

s~t u~ a p~ier~ty to 'wh1¢h . . we should have to ·adhere in spft.e of everything. .. •. ' ,.. . . ' 

Other,:P.ointe have been men~:t?ned which should;also be borne in mind. . . :•. 

If ~ d.el~ga.tion says that it J.a not ready to discuss a ce.r:tain matter, I think 

1t i~· on~Jf ;oo~t.eoue -to rme~~"a.~· generous an allowance as ~ossible. · If a · · 
• • . I•' . • •, . .. '! , ' 

del~gat1on _;at;a.tee tha·t'; .. an !ten! '$1ibmit·~rjd ''tiy: 1i<a110ul:d' not" ''\Je.rff~eg8.t~d., t,O,:the 
. .,.·· ,'. • . ,-fr'l':•, ; • ... "t~, . ' . ~·~-. -~ ,. '· .... 

end. .of the agenda, h~~ statement· should. b~ taken into 'accrount. And the . . . . 
. , '• .>'' 
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~ ~preaentat1:ve -o;f' the trrii-tea· states; ci.~ dstialj ~a ·s~en the ~ustice of the 

.. ; ··request· that a certain it:em should not be postponed. 1nCl.ef::nit.e.ly. In this 

co;n.--wxton I' t.hihk 'tba·t·· the· Chairman., ··"ba~ing his action on precedents already 

· .. esta'blf:shed; in the· Ccmmittoe1 can hear the n1fferen~ vie'\-18 and suggest to the 
.. ·. :, " ,· '· :· ·'· .. 

Ccf1\mi tt€e that·· ft should 'try to. firid a ccmrli.on denominator of opinions. The 

.:question does not'·have ;to be item 1,· 2,· or 3; it c.Ouid be 6. But, bearing in 

mind that:,·· in view of circumstances which ooy arise, the Chairman has the right 

to.· a.nggest to the Ccrrim.ittee a change in the order of items on the agenda, the 
>· 

matter could be left· to his· discretion. 

· May I refer to . .this m.ornin{s 1 s meeting of the Ad Hoc Politica.l Corr.mit.t~e? 

Tranquillity prevailed in that cemmittee,. possibly because the matter under 

diseUsl!lion ·was of tess :importancE:{ than the one before -~s here. It was, 
. . . . . 

• < ~ ' ' • I • • ,. 

however, necessary to deC'ide ofi the priority· of t~.o items on the agenda,, and 

it· was left t.o the Cha.trman to d.ecid·e, or at. least to e~e.rciee his right .to 
. ' . 

. ptO{JOSe to' the .Coinmittee a change 'i'n the order of items on the .agenda.. My. 

delegation believes that that was a good eoluti~n, and I propose that the 

same prccedure .ehould be followed here. I hope that we shall find ·a. .. common 
. . . . ., ·. 

denominator baaed on courtesy and: I.Uideretanding of our various points of view • 

. Tf we do' ·fihd a 'common denominator iD. this· pe;.rtieula.i- matter, then perhaps 

we may find one in more important situations • 

. : 
'!·'"' 
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Mr. VYSHINSRY · (Un;i.t>n· of Sov.iet Sociali$t Re,publics)(interpretation 

±'rom Hussian).:' ··I think it is essential :fQr :rne to address the Committee again 

in order to clarify a number. of points, which were raised th;is ai'ternoon.. First 

I' should like to conunent.on.the -statement made by the represen~ative· of France. 

ltlr. Hoppen.ct~ stated that rr:.solution 711 (VII) adopted by the General Aoscmbly on 

20 August did .riot constitute a decision· as to the. composi:tion of the political 

· confe1·ence and .that th~t :resolution,· therefO:re, was not binding on the· 

r~presentatives o!'.the sixteen States who .would attend the political conference 

on Korea. However 1 I think that this view is erroneo~s.. Mr. ' Hoppenot seems 

to have lost sight of a. number of circumstances which, had he ta.l(en them into . . ~ ' . . . 

account, would have prevented hirn_from reaching th;ts c:oncl.usio~. 

Now, what-. did the resolution of 28 August rep.t'U3cnt? 'rhat resol'l.ttion 

sp~aks·-of the represetltatives of one side being the representative;:> of.the 

.. coun.tries that contributed armed forces in the •rar in Korea., What is the 

·iden~ity of this side men-tioned. in the resolution? .The resolution states r 

· ":.rhe side contributing armed foroes under the Unified Command in 

Korea shall have as pa~~t;icipants· in the conference those ,among -the. 

Member States contributing.armed forces pursuant to the call of the 

United ·Nations which desil·e to be.:r-epresented; together with the Republic 

of Korea.•• 

1~1e question therefore arises: what is the identity of this side? Can 

it be suggested that this aide is sixteen of the sixty Members of the United 

1'!'ations, or is the flag of the United Nations being used, as a resolution 

the Security Council suggested, for the Organization !n Korea? .After_, all, the 

United Nations does not consist of' sixteen States which have banded together. 

IJo, the United Nations 1 legally and accurately speaking, is one side. It is 

the side, presumably, which allowed the American Command to act on behalf of 

and under the flag of the United Nations. 

Now an attempt is made to find another interpretation. It now appears that 

it is no longer claimed that the United Nations Or. Clrlization is a side., Now 

some representatives have changed their minds. '.Lhey say that one side consists 

only of those countries which contributed armed forces. In other words, the 
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remaining forty-four, n~tions wl.1.ich did not cont,:ibute armed for<!es are no 

lonc;er includ,ed in the term "the side", wbidl, of cou:x.·se1: raises. a number of 

delicate and erebarrassing political Cluestions.with regard to those States 
' . 

lvlembcrs of the United Nation$ which were O(!ainetUnited Nations participation 
' , ' . . 

in the. war. However, thai{ is not the issue before us, although of course it 

could .be cons ide red in du~ course. . '],'hat question. is not directly relevant now. 

When the resolution of 28 August refers. to "the· ·side" does that mean 

the United Nations o~, only tl~e sixteen countries which were empowered to· act by 

the United Nations? .... Mr. Hoppenot o.pparently ·failed to pay attention to this 

issue. When the resolution refers to a 11 side" it refers to the United Nations. 

What is the United Nations? tfuat, does it. represent? It is the highest organ. 

I ask that question p:f Mr. Bel.la~nde, who is the authority on such questions. 

Is it not the General A~sembly? Can one regard as representative of the 

United prations a separate group of !vlembers of that Organization? i.et us lool< 

at the resolutions which have so far been adopted on the Korean question.. There 

is, for instance, resolution 376 (V) on the problem of the independence of 

Korea. That resolution contains the words "Haying in mind that United 

armed forc~s", it does not say "of a group of' ll~mbE=;:rs of the United Nations, but 

it states that "United nations armeq. fnrces .are. at ·present operating in Korea 

in accordance with the recommendation.s of the Security Council of 27 June 1950, 

subsequent to its resolution of 25 June .·J-950, that Iviembers of the United Nations 

Net :ions ••• ". The resolution goes. on to re.commend that under the e,ruidance o:f . '":;:' . 

the United Nations va~ious steps should, be updertal;:en. 

I could quote many such d~cuments, but, that would be· unnece·ssary because 

I am sure that the represen:tatives ip. this .C.ommittee remember them• .I had to 

mention this point, however, in. o1;der to dispel t,he .erroneous views voiced by 

s0me representatives whos~ abi;Lity, capacity for lDcJ.:.c, e.nd political ac'umen I 

would be the last to challene;e. ·. 'l'Uese capacj,·ties s,;Jd abi.lit:Les,·: notw!thstandine 

they,hav~;allowed themselves to be induced into a dangerous and unfortunate 

error under which they would seem to claim tbr:~.t the resolution of 28 Au:gust 

does not bind those r~o voted. for that resolution. Of course, we voted 

against that resolution. 

voted in favour of it. 

It does not bind us, but it does bind all those who 
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If I had voted in favour o:.' resolution A, it would have been bL'1d:Lng on roe, 

because the resolution does-not apc:a.k of the sixteen States, it speaks of the 

States Members of the United Nations; it speaks of the United Nations. In 

one paragraph, of coU:cse, :i.t singles·· out· those ~·i.ember States which contributed 

armed forces, and this has led to the SUIZGesticm. the,t those States a.Lone are 

empowere·d to represent the United llations. · In that res,pect, then, Nr. Nenon 

was right when he said that they assume for thennselves the role of standing over 

and above the United Nations·. '.:..'herefore, vrhen Mr. Hoppenot claims that those 

wlio speak on behalf of the sixtc.:.cn Stah~s arc not bound by resolution 711 (VII) 

of 20 August, his argume·nt· is ~:~-rorieous. It (lees not square with the terms 

of that resolution, a reso.:;.ution adopted by th€: General Assembly of the United 

Nations which envisases- the United Nations, as such,' as one of the sides. 

It may be argu.ed, howevei' 1 thll.t after all only s:Lxteen of the Member States 

of the United Nations participated in the war jln Korea. One can partici,pate witb 

a battalion or a division or an army, but that nevertheless does not mean that 

all questions relating to the activities of suc:h armed forces are only of interest 

to those armed forces themselves. At least, they are of interest to the States 

which have that allegiance. 

meaning. 

That would be the first explanation of their 

It has also been said. that the other side can add whomever it wishes. It 

has been said that the other side can appoint the Chines·e and the Koreans and, 

in addition, as many neutrals as they wish. ~~~herefore, it is not just a matter 

of considering the belligerents as alone ero,powered to be represented at the 

conference. That brings us back to paragraph So of the Armistice Ar,"''eement. 

I would beg l'll". Lodge, Mr. IJ.oyd1 or·Hr. Hop,penot to meet ·my request just once. 

Where, in paragraph 601 is there one word, even one comma,'which would confirm 

the statement that that paragraph contemplates the participation in that 

conference only of those States which contributed troops and whose armed forces 

actually took part in the war. ~o ahead, and find at least one line, one word, 

to that effect. Permit we to read that paragraph once more, because perhaps 

some representatives have not paid due attention to the circUmstance, which is 

e.n important one. You can follow it. I kno;., English, perhaps, bette:;- than you 

know Russian. The ,paragraph read~: 
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1
' In order to moure the pea,::el'ul ,settlement of the Koi'ean question,· 

the military Commanders of both sid~s hereby recommend to the governments 

of the countries concerned on both sides that, within three months after 

the-Armistice Agreement is signed and becomes effective, apolitical 

cot1f·erence of a· higher level bf both sides be held by representat'ives · 

a.'p:pointed r'esrJectively to settle throuch negotiation the questions· of 

the.withdrawal of all foreign forces from Korea, the peaceful settlement 

of the ·Korean question, etc •1
'. (fi.L2431,, Jt..a.r!i.e 2~) 

Where does it say in that ::parac.~·aph tb,at· only such representatives can 

be sent as have contributed troops? Go a.bea.a., Mr. Lodge, show it to me,· at 

least in English.· Perhaps I shall be able to find my way amohg those •rords. 

Mr. Lbde;e has just handed me a paper which contb.ins a reproduction of the 

statement ·ma.cte by General Nam n, a statement made··· on 19 February 1952, of all 

things. All ric;ht, General Nam Il did make that statement, but what possible 

relevance does that .. have for this General· Asse'rnbly? 

I. 
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Did GeneroJ. NaTU Il speak on our be,.,eJ.f? Or did be spe~<k on your belcalf? 

He made the statement on his own be~Hll:L' ~ At best he made a statement on 

· behalf of' the Y.orean People 1 s Democratic Hepublic and its allies, the 

gallant Chinese People's volunteers., What relevance does that have to the 

question before us'? General Nom Il saicl, up to that time, that they 

should be appointed by both sides. Of course paragraph 60 of the Armistice 

Agreement says that they should be nominated by "both sides". Does that 
' . . 

mea.n that such nominations can only be extend.ed to nations which contributed 

troops? Particularly where we speo.k of the side of the United Hations, does 

that only cover such hembers of the United Na.tions as actually contributed 

troops? No. Because the name and flag of the United Nations may be used 

by 16 States in Korea, but those 16 States are not the United lJations. 'l'he 

United Nations is composed of 60 States, as long as they have not been 

stripped of their right to vote, I suppose. 

Therefore, there is no contradiction between p~J;'agraph 60 of the Armistice 

Agreement on the one hand and the possibility of t.h~re being represented 

at the conference not orJ..y Sto.tes who have contribut.ed troops but also other 

States. It speaks of representatives appointed by both sides, and one of 

the sides is the United. Nations and not just the 16 belligerents. Of course 

l-Ir. Lodge calls them "communists". Of course they are communists; 

in fact they are good communists. 'ro say [lowever J as I:lr. Lodge does, that 

they distort paragraph 60 of the Armistice Agreement or went ·back on it, 

is erroneous. Hr. Lodge is ill-advised when he cays that. 'l'hey are 

acting directly in accord with the letter and spirit of that paragraph. 

As to the position of the Chinese Government, I should like to draw 

attention to a. section of the cablegram of the i,iinister of Foreign Affairs 

of the Central People's Government of the Chinese People's Republic to 

J';a-. Dag Hammarskjold dated 1; September 1953, '•Thicb striltes me as being a bit 

more up to date and a bit more authol'itative, closE;l' to us in point of time. 

What does paragraph 2 of the cablecram say? .Lt says the .follol<Ting: 

"It must be pointed out tha·c, in rejec-ting the proposal 

of the Soviet Union based on the i'orm of round table conference 

and adopting the fifteen nation p:coposaJ. which is based on the f'orm 
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of negotiations held by the two belligerent sides and would 

·confine the membership of the political cbnference to the nations 

·on the two belligerent sides, the General Assembly at its 430th 

plenary meeting made an injurious distortion of paragraph 60 of 

the Korean Armistice Agreement. It is utterly impossible to 

derive from paragraph 60 of the Korean Jlrrrdstice Agreement the 

implication that members~1ip of the ;y)li tical conference is to 

be limited to those nations -who :participt:::.ted in the Korean war· 

with their armed forces and thot no other nations concerned '!Aily 

take part in this confer~nce." (~/_?1~§21 . ..P..?.:.:r~raph 2.) 

l'Jo such interpretation can be drawn from paragraph 60. This is an 

authoritative statement and a well-o.dviGed statement of the leader of the 

foreign policies of the Chinese People's Hcpublic, the Hinister of Foreign 

Affairs, Mr. Chou En-lai, who says that paragraph 60 of the Armistice 

Agreement does not lend itself to -.his conclusion of yours, Hr. Lodge, and 

of your supporters and helpers in this matter. Your interpretation is a 

distortion of paragraph ·60. Your assertions are so many departures from 

paragraph 60 and if one could co1.mt on any irnpartiali ty in the consideration 

of this question oh the part of my antac;onists, I suppose they would have to 

concede that the idea that ·;nly those countries which contributed troops 

could participate. is an entirely erroneous interpretation -v;hich is not 

derivable from the terms of paragraph 60 ol' the Armistice Agreelllent, which 

is in fact contradictory to paragraph 60. 

We are told: Well then, let the Koref:ln-Chinese side nominate any 

neutrals it may wish. That again is an error. Of course this wa.s rather 

facetious. All of us like to joke once in a vrhile, but this is serious, 

this matter of the rouni table. I think it W.'l.s the i:ieral:l Tribune or The --
New Yor~m~ which had some sort of a cartoon showing ·both sides hovering 

or crouching around a round table while at the same time trying to saw off 

its legs. But of course there are amateur carpenters all over, in the 

United States, in the United Kingdom, as well as in any other country, and 

witticisms are of course not r8levant. These wits nre serving their chiefs. 

Of course I would not sa.y that they do their worl~ under the pressure of their 

salaries, e.lthough this ·may exert. a certain influence. 
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But we here are not joltsters or puru.n:.m.·s and it is not our task to 

:preen ourselves on our witticismr-.;. 'l'his poin:t of substance is essential, 

one which is overlooked by i,:r. Belaundetoda.y when he apparently attaches 

no significance at aJ.l as to the aide. on -which lndia, Indoneda, BurliiF.t, Pakistal 

or any other country should. participate. Why is it that ~~;r. Lodge so 

insistently demands that his point of viewshould be adopted according to which 

if the Korean-Chinese aide l>Tishes to appoint a neutral State, let it appoint 

those neutral States as represcntati ves of' t:1eir side,· of the Korean-Chinese 

side. .He knov1s that neither B1U'l!la 1 nor lndia., nor Pakistan, nor Indonesia, 

would be willing to fit,rure in the conference as belligerents or as 

representatives or advocates of one of the belligerents. They want to 

figure there as representatives of countries not interested in a solution of 

the question which ,.,auld derive from e-nd flo"Yr from a war. 'rhey want to 

be the·re as spokesmen and hu.rbi:ngere of peace. That is why we speak of 

a round table confe~ence. 

Ivlr. Lodge wishes to shift the eonf'erenee to a military .ground. Ue wants 

a military a.troosphe::re: the belJ.ic;erents. We want to exclude a mili te.ry 

atroosphere, rnilitar; circ'l.:!;:Jntano:"!:..j. We want to exclude the possibility 

of having both sides still considering themselves as being members of hootile 

camps who will come there to glare at each other &ld only thiru~ing of doing 

the other side something wrong or even engaging in some foul :play, 

This circumst&~ces must be borne in wind, Mr. Eelaunie •. India, 

Indonesia and the SoY1et Union, as neutrals, want to be regarded as such. 

Theyare Hembers of the Ur..:i.ted Nations at the same time and they are unwilling 

to countenance a situation where the rights and the nameof' the United. Nations 

would be mono\;)olized by a group of Povrers. They do not wish to countenan0e 

~ s1 tuation w;•.~re the United Nations will become ·a tool and instrument 

of the foreign policy of a State or group of States or Powers• The 

United Natio!!.s must sta.nd by itself. It must not be anybody else's tool or 

instr·.ur.1:·:1t. Coun:~:cies suc'l an India, Indonesia, Burma. and Pakistan will 

theJ~~\,~J :'"-" ~1r;t; t.ole:t'u.te th~tr being included in the conference as ad.,ro(:ates 

or d.;fe?:.~>2:.:'S of J.:;h;;; other side1 though they may and -vrill feel +,1c:.m.3~lves, 

I am confident: as :;.•epresentati ves and spoltesmen for the goocl cause, vTbich is 

not on the sLie cf ~,he sixteen, mind you. This b another circumstance which 

should be borne in mind. 
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NO\,, in whe,t situation will tl1e represent.atives of the' United' States, the 

United Kingdom' and France Is V.lr .. Hoplienot 1 who s:pol'~e quit'e a while ago,. be' if 

faced with an intact General Assem"t.)ly resolut.ion,. a re:solution which would not 

have been changed, ~ended or improverl? If faced with that resolution, they 

w6'uld face the situation of \rhether or not they should admit. any other 

participants. Of course, their I>t)si't.ioa woUld be highly emharrassing because, 

after all, they are your representatives. TJ1e resolution of 28 Aut,ust, which 

will be their frame of tefereri"ce, says "tbccc W:non:..:; the Member States 

contributing armed forces will represent the United Nations side". Vle say· 

"United Nations side" as just that; any Stat.e·Member of the United NLltions. 

I would. say 'that the Umted Nations could ·be represented by any and all-Members 

of the United Nations 1 and not ,just ·those which contributed troops: There is 

our difference in principle~· ·,.rll:i~s :is a differeri'ce which is 'substantial. He are 1 

therefore,· not convinced by certain ar&,uments vrhich I 'micht describe as not bein..:; 

very serious. · Argumertts to the effect tha't the ·Chinese ·and the Korean si'de has 

violated parat:;raph 60. These people so violate paragrap·h 60 when they ·say that 

the representatinn of the United NC.tions shalt only be ~mong the bellic;:;erent 

States. But, on the other hand, they now try to shift the blame, snyfng that 

the Chinese-Korean s5.de is the violator. At the ·sa.-1le time, they 'say: 1•1-re are 

not opposed to peoples beinc; represented prcrided the conference so decides" 

The resolution of 28 Aucust, v:hich is a Cl;..ar text, limits arid excludes 

the participation of other Sta.tes. You cannot; just expunge. that frcm the record. 

I apologize for my ca!ldour, vThich I SUp:JOSe is n~ver an obstacle' except perhaps 

in diplomatic ·negotiations. You vrill }!a::: doh me for s'aying candidly that you 

yourselves are tully alive to the ~rroneousness Gf thi's approach. That is why 

you 'now· cling to the Australian arnend"llent. You have also welcomed the :prO)?osal 

to postpone the discussion for ten days; leaving the Korean question in 

abeyance. I welcOme Vir. Belaunde 1 s cand:ou:: in saying that we srl()uld not ·have 

the impression that Korea has been relet.·;e.ted oomewhere in the background -· 

pigeonholed. This is why this is bein.:;·done, not to create ·the tinfortunate 

position that· Korea is not being reJegated in the back;:sround while it is b€ing 

relegated in 'the backc;round. 
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To prevent us from considerin::; the I:oreo.n question, ~t is said th~ 

discussion is harmful.· There has been discussion, and discussion without an 

end. Apparently there bas be~n no harm done. Why did the Chairman not make 

some ruling to stop these harmful proceedin_·;s 1 since proceedings here are said 

to be harmful? After all, one should oppose evil. All of a sudden they di"covel' 

that these discussions are har!IIful.. If yo~ wiBh to leave this question in 

abeyance, Hr. Belaundex, .then you i'Till- c;reate E~xactly the same impressicn you 

wish to avoid, the impression, and tte correct iu:pression, that y(')u are trying 

to chase this question somewhere into the bact<;rouncl -- pigeonl1ole it. 

You say on it that at any moment, whenever necesse,ry, we can resume the 

discussion. At what time? At vrhat juncture? Hell, you say ... ,hen circumstances 

will require, but how can it be admittedthnt <:ircumstances should ever 

vrarrantt'{loo:rt to a harmful kinD. of procedure? After all., you say the discussion 

is harmful. It is harmful today. Hill it all of a sudden become useful on the 

twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh or twenty-ei,:,hth of' October? I sug(}3St that on 

28 October it would do as much good as medicine applied to a dead man. 

I trust that this will not happen. That the ccnference will foret;ather. 

It is. up to us to see to it. It is our job to see to it here that the conference 

should' me.et on tim~, but in order to achieve that, measures must be taken and 

they must be taken now 1 measures vrhich will display some sort of regard for tLe 

views of the other side, since both si<les ere tnterested in the s.ettlement of 

the Korean question. 

It is not sufficient to confine ourselves to ~able0rams. You ore afraid 

to· actmi t those people here, as thou;sh their UJ?l>earanee here would immediately 

spell the failure of your plans. If you had admitted tl.em here we should have 

been able to reach agreement on all those questions which are the subject,s of 

controversy here. . He could have solved those c1uestions twenty thousand. times 

over. You are afraid to admit them here. Ycu ?ore afraid to discuss here 

whether the new Kor€:'1-Chinese proposals are any good. Hhy are you afraid of 

that? Of course 1 you can discuss them as you ~rish.. You can decide as you >-Tish. 

You de not even vant to tou(~}l tlJ'c:m. You shy mray from any discussion, but you 

do feel, in your heart of hearts, that if that is not done you will t;;et into 

difficulty. 
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One cannot 1 if one· has. a P"~o.:;~; ~onf\:,r'fpqe:,: siprpl.y dis;re;;c.rJ. the f:Olnt of 

vi~.:w of the othl:!r side. It is rather. poor dipJ.,omacy and poor pol;i.t~cs. .. to. 

disregard the views of onc 1 s .cour .. terpart, qr antagonist, i;t' . you .reo~a:r:d h;iJ!l as 

an anta,;onist. That .i.s why you say: ''He al;'e ;c;ofng to have a little a.mcndln~nt" • 

. A little amendment to ·the effect that m;J.ce thinc;s cet· ahead, once you fc,;cl th'" 

hot breath dmm your collars 1 we vlill r<;;sume considc;ratJpn, of tl+e quefl~ion. In 

the meantime, you will be pondering the matter for twenty-seven days •. , I .submit 

you could spend those t-vrcnty-sevcn days .m.ore usefully •• Vle have -here_. .i.n .. this 

· ~ro.om, after all, wr.iters, philoSo:)?hers ~nd: L.W.ny eminent diplomats~ 'I,this room 

· teems with able persons 1 and it is tbe first t;i.mci. 21ave jlear<l so highly , 

qualified an assembly being afraid to ~orisiQ,er the,se questions. They say they 

:·.·cannot consider this question before the me,dcling .c:r;owq.. . Let us consider. this 

· ;, · question in private, in quiet, :because {)nc~ the mad~~ .crowd is ther<;; 1 op.ce 

the public is there, we should not be able to di,scusSr th~s. in .a businessli:ke 

manner. I say we are not opposed to discussing this in a group of two, three, 

or in an intimate group of four 1 but this should not "be considered as excluding 

action by the United Nations, or participation, discussion and decision by the 

United Nations as an organization. 

Mr. Belaunde, ·you say, after all, that the d~cision should be of such a 

nature as to create a good impression, but is that not rather a circumlocution 

-- perhaps here the translation -- but you essentially said "let us entrust thi~ 

matter of shifting the Korean question forward or back\/ard to tho.: Chairman". 

Let us not decide it number one, number five, or number six. Let us leave it 

somewhere up in the air. I hnve looked up to sec whether there was a 

chandelier where we could han.; tl1at question. According to Nr. Belaunde 1 s 

question I do not find it. It is not here, but you may find it, it is up 

there, and it shall be Mr. van Langenhove 1 the Chairman, you shall decide on 

behalf of us, you shall take that responsibility of the sixty sitting here who 

are not able or capable to do that. You should tell them as you deem fit. Of 

course, I have great confidence in your capacity, but I think this should be 

based on some sort of mutuality. I trust your reason. You, I think, should 

trust ours. 

This amendment bespeaks .a lack of confidence in the propriety of your own 

position. You want to be able to taclc and v.:;er -when the winds change, when 

circumstances shift, when you find out all of a sudden that what you have done 
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was vrrong from the very beginnin~:., I· sU:bmi t that this approach is ill-advised. 

It would be more appropriate to loo1r at the Korean question as it stands. The 

Korean question is the most :Lmportant one. Put it as number one on the agenda. 

Let us leave aside witticisms end den:O.go2;~i and needling of each other. Let us 

stop that. Let us stop this exchange of tele.;rruns and cablecrams. Perhaps -yre 

"will ar;;tee ~ Perhaps we vrill not agree. But let us try> Let us do our best to 

clear the way so as to la;:.,r lasting and solid foundations for o. lofty and. 

important cause, the cause of peace in Korea. 

I am convinced that all of you ,.,ant peace· in Korea. All the peoples want 

it. But we would be hampering peace if we displayed this sort of shyness, this 

sort of fear, this attempt to lool~ for byvrays and back roads, instead of 

follm-Ting the broad main. stream, the broad way ·of open humanitarian channels 

and objective decisions, which t~ne vTotld expects us to adopt, which all mankind 

expects us to adopt, because it is our duty. 
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Vu-. tEQUIA. {El Ealvado~) ( in~er;preta tion from Spanish); · This 

pr~liminary debate~ in the Political Committee, ~hich should be purely procedural 

since after all we are only diac~eaing procedural matters as to the Priority to 

be given the different ite~ b.efore ~he Co!llilit..tee1 has oecctne a debate on.the 

subst_ance of a subject: the compos.1tiop of the political conference on K,orea. 
. ' . 

This need not surprise us too much. In August, when the q,ueation of the 

ccmposi tion of the conference was discussed, a nnjori ty of :!?he Assemb~ '*ioted .. 
' :~'I·,,,, ,' • '- ' 

in favour of resolution !'C" which requested -the Secretary-Genere,l to commu..'1icate .. . . . . . ,. . . .. '· 

the. propo.se.ls on the Korean q_uestion .submitted. ·t;o the resL¥n.e.d mee;tings of the 
' . . . . ' ' ~ . 

ee:ren:th session ani recommended by the Assembly,. together ~\it.h .the. record of 

the relevant proceedings of the AssembJ.y1 to the .Central People 1 a. GoveiT..ment of 
' ' '·- ., 

the People's.Re.pq.blic of China. and to the Government of the I'eople,•s Democratic 

R-epubli.c of. Korea, and to report as appropriate. Novr 1 there were ·many 

dele~ationa,, amoiJ8st them my cv.-n, which opposed that resolution. \ve made knoun 

our. feelings on 28 Aug~at when we explained our votes. 1.fe said that i-Then the 

other side, ·the Gove:rmnents of Communist Cb:l,:na and North Ko:rea1 were notified 
' . ' 

of the-af!:reements arrived at and, the debates that took pl::..ce both ir. the 

Cotnmittee and in the. General Assembly., .it might open the doer- to a new effort 

on the part of .. those Go:ver.n.m.ent.s. to reopen a public debate throuch the rncdium 

of commun.icat.io!lEl w~th the Secretary ... Gene.ral, a debate vrhich ·ve felt could on;ty 
' . ·~ . ,, ' . ' 

be heJ.d on . .the decision. of the Q-eneral.Assembl,y and i+J, which no Government alien 

to the United Nations .. could take part. 
•. . . '. 

The inte:r,p,retation of".pa.regrapl;l 60. of the Armieti9e Agreement is really 

q,ai te simple because it is C.rawn up in c+ea~, .. short words. \{1 th all hie 

dialec~ical juggling and all his great vT1~1 Iv'Jl'.• Vysh:!.nsky stil,J,. .could not tn.."l.ke . . ' .. 
the reading .of .. that paragraph turn (>J,ack .into white and_i·r}lite int.o black, to use 

his favouri.te colour .scheme.. Paragraph 60 is drafted in Jm.nish, English .and .... .,, . 

all the other. languages. It st.s.te.s in part as .follows:. 

nrn, .order to. in.sure the peaceful sett,lement Of the Korean q_t:testi~n, 
• ~ ' . ' • I .,• . . ; ' 

the military C.omrcanclers o;f'_ poth sides hereby .recommend to the c;overnpJ.ents 
. ' ' . . 

of .. the oountri~s c.oncerned o:q. b9th .si-des tf1.a t 1 vrithin tlu·ee (3) mont®. 
• • l • ' 

after the Armistic~ Agreement is signed and .becomes effective, a political 
I · · • • ·· • .t' . 

confe_r~nc~ .of a ?-igher leye 1 of both sides be held by re presenta ti ves .... 11
• 

(A/2431, page 25) .• 
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S:Lne.o I haye t~e S~sh tex_~ in fro11~ ()f _me 1 I _:I,nv;,-.~te a.ll_ nzy;. S~ni~ll.-apeaking 
. - . - · ' .. . - - . - .. . . . _, · .. . ; , .. , ., I .,. -. 

Qolleag'.les to read th1.s again. _ It seys "of ,a :nt.gher lev-_cl of oath s!des". 
. . ··.:. :. ··: > ' '.. . 7;·, '':, '· . . : • '. ' ·• '. • . ' . : •'' ., ' . ~ . '/'' .. . . : ' ..• 

This mean_s .that i;t is a bilater,a~ conference. If it d-oes not .m.ea.n this. then .I . ,. . . '• ' . . .,_ . ' . ': . ·'. ·, "": ~ . . . ~. . . '• . . . ;, '. . . . . . ~ ·: .. . ' . ·, . ' ' 

do.n.ot qu.ite know what it meana or .I dq not }mo:;.,- how one. wpu.lc1,. aa,Y bilateral 
~• , 

1 
•• ' ·• f ~ ·' <•1 "• ' ' • I ,_.~ I '.· • .:: • 

0 
' • •• • .·' ,, "~ , 0 , • • ' "j • ~ ' ' : .•. , 

c,onf'erence. ___ :J;f ~e ~urn to }he J.i::nglish _text <?f.l::e-ragrp_p~ 6o, ve finr:l that _t,t 
... . . . 

states: , 

(contin~ed in E~~}ish) 
il..,._.~-- ~olitical ~onfe~'enc~ ,of ~.'-higher 

l ,!: . .; ' .. ,· . • . . • ., • . :. . '··. ; ,. ' ·,, . . . ': .' . 

. :,· ,•·' . ' 
J ~' :::., 

' _, 
~ • I 

level. of both s1<,1es. bE? .. he;l.<l:_ by 

re.presente. tives .. an pointed respeci:;;!.veJ;r 
''. <..] • • ::'1 · .• ··.. . . ~<:.·_ ~ . ,,,.J ....... .·.. . •·• . . -.. • 

to settle t:prou;::;h .ne_gotiation t.he 
,.. . ': .. : · ... :: : ·,·· '·: .·· 

q_ue.stions .... " •. , 
' : . ·. .... ~. '• . . . . : ... .. "-'' 

'.) . ( .. 

• ·'f ··:· 
;;/.: 

'. ~ ' ... : .. .' 

I~_ o~~~r .. wprd~, _-it 'I-T11~ b~ a po~~t~~l ~~~li',erence of !3._ hi~her, ley,e~o,, ~ <PJ~ -~ox:~, 

"re-Stlectively" t11eans that one side '\-T.ill desiGnate its. representative,s, and. the 
. :. ~- . . ; ·, . . '~ .... ' . ' : ' . . ~. . ., . . ' .· ·' . . .. , '.. : .: ' ,' : 

oth~r side '~<till designate .its .repl'esemtativea. ThereforE!, a-a far. ae J am 
. ' ·l • • • • . ~ l . • ' ' ':. ' ,. ; 

con~erneq. 1 qoth-the English a_nd tp.e .stx\niah texts agre_e. Tl}e idea is q_uite 
• • -~ ~ ; ': .' d .· •' • • • I : , ' , , r , ' '' ', , , : • '> ,• ~ ' ' , ' I.:,: ' ' ' ', 

clear . :tba t this is to b.e a bi 1a teral .. conference. . 
. • ..... ···~· •·• ~· l' -· .. ,.· ··~t ..• ,·• --~···· .·.t·· .,,•'-· 

Tlw,t is :o~.rhy: t~ after time, .. ~in the general debate in the G(9neral Aese~bly ··.. . .·· .. · . . .. ·~,·· ··", .:: . ··:' ~. ·~ .. ). .... __ ,:;_r.-:· ·_;···>~'~·--··-:;.··-: -~·-·· :-

duri:rlg. this- session, my delegation has maintained the view that tb,e .Governm~nts 
, •.• :· • •.•.• • .. , ~.... . ..... .. .;:.,- ·_. \ • :' .' .•..•. : :·· .,_ '··:·.; ·_.' ,i :.>·· . ~.; ···:' .·_·: 

of C~rntlWJ-ist China ~nd Worth Ko!_'eCi- have ccmplet.ely ~~~e,d. thei,r ,pqinta of vie'~ 

beca~~~ a~ye ali 1~-;.ow.., it was the~ ,"\vb,o Pl:()_pos.e:d .th~"-~d;p~,i.o~---~~ .. ~,~~raph_6o . 
•• '" -- •• ~ ... • • • • • • ' • ~ ' • t ' 1 • '1 ' • " .' • ··' •• ,.. ! .. '. ·'. : 

of. tl+~ A~plisti.oe Ae:;-eement at ~anrat¥1Jqm.. Th.eref0re 1 :l,t w~s .they l-rho, s.ugges.ted 
• • •• • • " • • ' • 1 ' • 

the adoption of the idea of the two sides._ Since th,·1.t. ,is. t~ c_~s~1 . t.}le.."l the 
• •, , '.. : r .r , " 1 ,· l )., 

United· F?-tions,- toe;ether with SS-?1lt4 Korea --: wh~ch 113 one ?i.de. -- -~r.e t)le only 
· . , . . , .. . ,. , , , ·· · · . ~. I · · ,:, .. . • , ' _. , ' .i. · . • ' , . , 

ones empqwe);'ed to desig_nate thE;ir repre~e~tatives as represent::LP-G ~}le .aide of .. 
,. , . , • . . , '" ,'·· "·' ·'-'"·I·"! '• ,' , 

the United I~t1C!!t!3 e..nd South Kore?-.• I also freely admit that. it is fox: 
I II ' ' l ( '· I • ' , ' 

Oanmuni.si:i .. Chim {!.ni North Korea. to d~s,ignr;tte :their represcn"t.,;'ltives .t~ _t}lp. 
1'1 

pol.1 tica.l -eonre;repce •. . , 
p_,..Pcluticn "C" of 28. August ~eft, t~e q.o_or Wide open_ .to, cotmter __ protl~alt:~, 

which, incid~ntal.ly 1 _'I-T~ ~onsider to be: entirel;y. out of_ order~ 
I, , , • , , ,, . , , • 

These counter 

proposals subm·: tted ~Y Cor:~~-1t:..-:11st Go,vernments speak Of tpe. possib_le Farticipation 
, '· ' o • • ' • ' : ' I ,• 1 ' '' 

of fi:vs :Jvunt::rbs wJri.-.::1 these GootlltiDist, Governments ;f'e~l are neutral Governments. 
' '• ' .' • '• '• ' c' ·. '•·' . : ' ' ' ' •· 

At the ,h<:lad of. t~ese ,:..1eutral Gove~en~.s~. they .place the Soviet Union. I think 
. ,• . . ' . ' ' ' ·, ' 

tluyt. w~ db not haY~ to r;.cccmp~~h a great feat of ~emo;r:y ~o recall tl¥'-t in 

resolution "B" 1 the General Assembly recommended that the -U.p.ion of Soviet 
. . ~ ... 
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Socialist. Re-publica part·icipate in the Korean. political conference pr.ovided the 

ether s-ide deaire·a ·it. · This last. aen·c~IlfC~ llae b.een publicly interpreted to mean 

the.t the Soviet Union will {8rtic.ipaU3 on, th~ ~·o~untst .. stde ei~ce it. could not' 
• - . 't .. ~. ~. . 

t:articiie,te on arzy other side as there a:~;~ O!!l¥ two sides to ·the ~onference. 

Novr, with 'regard 'to ·the .other C,Ql.U}trie.s ...... India, I~doneeia; BUrma. and 
' f ,·,:· •• 

f'akistan -- they are neutral frcm tlle . po~nt-of Vj.E}W of the Communist Governments. 
. . . . ' 

However, 1f we are to interpret the wo~d "nr.:utral" correctl\1 -- and I must ·say 

tnat VlZ". Vyshinaky at ·certain mcments in hie diacuaeion aeemed1 strangelY 

enough, t.o agree with ·us on this . potnt -• c~ we admit in this case of Korea 
' . 

th'1t in the United Nati:ona there are belliger.fnt and neutral States? Is this 

ccmratible'Z If .:these Governments or _countries are all Hembers of<the 'Uriited 

Nntior.s artif the Security Counci~ firs~ of all and later the General Assembly 
' ,· 

have taken decisions and made reccmmendat.ione by virtue of which a certain 

number of countries, on the appeal of the united Nations, have sent troops to 
t . . ~ . 

carry out action of collectivf.l security on behalf' of the United Nations under the ... 
Ull.f.ied Command -how are these facts compat;tble with the idea that certain States, 

Members of .the United Nations, consider themselves neutral'? If they are Members 

of the Un1ted·Nationa and the United Nations took part in that collective action, 
: __ . 

how .ean they1 a part of the whole, .be neutral? Yet they still' insist that the 
·,' .. , . ' 

siXteen countries the. t sent troops to ,K~rea are be lligerent.s and tha. t those 

which did not send tr.oops ~re _neuttal. . Vlere tbB:t to be the case ·then the very 

meaning .of the :w.ord neutral would mak~ it i~p?aaible for them to participate in 

the conf'erence because, ~ccording to .paragra.~h 6o, it :ts a conference between 

belligerents. -,: ' . 
. '· ' : . ~ . " .. 

'.reonnically speaking, thez:l-7 ~here would be no need and no right to include 

neutrals among the m.etllbers of' tha 1;;., conference. . . ; a:Owev~r; if we aoce pt the idea 
' ~: . . 

that there is s.uch a tW.ng as n~~t.~ Sta.te~·~ · th~se States' do not'' have· to be 

turned to by the ·United Nations. to re,pre,se~t 1~. I 'iJey tliat ·the United Nations . ' . . ~ ~ . 

c auld not nominate some qf tb,.e~e Stat.~.s, to, participate. 

I' . . ., 

' -
,•.,, 

. 'i' 
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t1lay I remind the Committee, however'· that the United Nations ha.s. no need 

to call upon the so-called neutral States to rep!esent .it since, ·after all J 
. ' . . . 

the conference will .. be discussing the collective. action in which this . . ' ' ··; . - .. ·. ·• . 

Organization as awhol.e took p~t. But let us go .further .into i;his thesis 
• • ,', ', ' I ' '•' ' .. ·• 

concerning neutral States. In. Jhe recent debate in the Gener.al A&sembly we 
. ~ . . . 

maintained that if these.ne~tral States w.ere to· take part in the conference 
• 1 I ' 0 ' '• ' ' 

they would. not_ do so as members of one side.or ~s pa.rties because the sides . . ' . 

compr:l..se the United Nations as a whc,>le and South Korea, on the one hand, and 
' 0 • - A 

Nor:th. Korea and Communist China on the other hand. ..I. do :~ot deny that these 

neutr~ States could participate or th~t they might o~fsr contributions in 

the •,my of pos!iible suggestions ~d solutio~s:. _But ,t:qey would not be taking 

part as parties to t~e .c.onference.. Let :us _be consistent in our :i.de.as, our 

concepts a:nd our words. ., .. They cou,ld take part ~ mediators, perhaps., , Tl;l.e 

representatives of India, Indones:J.a, Pe.ki.stan and other co\lll..tl':tes <:ou,ld 
' 

par:ticipate as individuals ;placing the:i,r ·politic~ ;~ac;b,, ·.th~i~ .. diploiQacy and · 

their e~erience at the d.isP.osal of both p~ties to: .. the con:t'ex:ence.. in such a·· 

way as to guide them towards the.·))est, road .to su.cces'S. That is whY we regard 

as acceptable the idea so often ·voice·d here,_~·o .the effect that it is not the 

General Assembly which has. to des·;i.gn~te these prediat,ors .or ·neutral States. 

That must be left to the pol.itic~l c;:onfere.nce itself to decide. 

The decision could very easily,be reached_ before the conference opened 

officially by way of diploma.t·ic· consultations, or, alternatively, it could 

be reached by the conference_itse~t. Qfter it bad begun ~ts work. But the fact 

that they are to act as neutrals or mediators leads us to feel that it ia not 

indispensable tha.;t they should be deeigna.te.d be.fore -pbe c;cnference begins since, 

a.f'ter all, tbey are not to -be ca,Ued upon, to take_part in· a zn.eeting as parties 

to a dispute vrhic4 is to pe di~cus~?ed,by tba.t meeting. 

To return to th.e point unr,l.er disC\lf\Sion, which is the . question of priority, 

my delegation cannot accept t;he :);.dea .. that we should, here and ·now,. place the 

Korean item at the very end of our agenda with the idea in mind that in due 

course we might, by simple majority, decide to place it elsewhere on the list. 

As the representative of Argent~~ stated earlier, although thera may be 

precedents for such a procedure it would be in open violation of rule 122 of the 
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1'1-J.les of procedure. Even if there were political or other :reasons for le'a.ving 
i ,, 

open_ tne possibility of dee.ling with the Korean question ee.rlier or later thav . . . ' . ' . ' . .. . . .' . 

orit;~pa.lly planned, we might bave to work out some other way and not tSke 
· · ··· ·· .: · · · to· : · ... ·.: ... · . , · . . . . 

the l;i.ne of ,least resit;;ta.ncebrbich, unfortunately, the rules of procedure· 
~· . . ' . ' . ' .· . . 

are usually, ~a.crificed. Hule 98 of the rules· of procedure, which deals with··· 
' . ~ . 

prior;l.:ties, say<;:: 
. '· ,. 

"Each Main Co:mmi ttee, taking into account the. target date for the' · . 

~losing of the sessi~n fixed by the Generai.Assembly ••• ~ha.ll adopt'its· · 

own priori ties and __ meet as may be necess9.ry tS. complete the cbns.ide'ration 
•' ,. # 

of the i tetnG ref'err.ed to it~'' 
'. ~ 

But this is not obligatory. It. does not compel· a committee· to decide, at.its 

very first m~eting·~ the priority to be accorded t~ ~ll the· items before 'i:tV..-: ·· 
I agree with those who he.ve s-uggested that we might ·every easily decide upo:t:i" ·· 

the priority of one or two items, just to keep tl1e Committee busy, and leave 

the decision on the other items until later. l repeat that rule 98 does not 

oblige the Committee to decide an order of priority for all six or seven itema. 

'rhe Committee can very well say, "We shall first of all discuss item :x, or 

items x and y, and so far as the other items are concerned they will be decided 

upon in due course according to the circumstances which may obtain at the time". 

In this way we should not be violating any rule of procedure and should be 

taking account of the possibility of changed circumstances. Again, we should 

not be precluding the possibility of changing a priority or of establishing a 

new one. If we were to establish & rigid order of priority it would be much 

more difficult to change it. 

tw delegation supports the ideas expressed by the representative of Egypt 

and thJ rs:.;. ~~ent:.:~ive of France. In connexiqn with the proposal of the 

repr~::·~J~.o .. :;·e o·~ -.;-,Gypt that we should postpon& for a while the discussion of 

the ~.u;.:-. ;oj, ;:~ a·J•1. ~--... -J.:-occan questions we feel that there is no reason to deny sue! 

a po:> :;_~-·o·::: ·.: :--.-;; :d -~he ~elegations concerned are awaiting further information 

or :Lf ~~t :·y- ' :-.. ..,·a r:- i •,·.S< t.;; rea.&ons for requesting a delay. As far as concerns the 

BurlU<;:D~ r-<;;•,;_.'ro:r::; cL.a.t the item concerning Burma should not be placed at the 

very end of the agenda, I think that that too is quite understandable. 
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Summing up the ideas put forward by the representative.of Argentina, I 

suggest that ve should take a· decision with regard to one or two items. I do 

not know whether the Burmese delegation would agree, but we might take first 

the item which now appears in fourth place on the agenda., namely, ••complaint 

by the Union of Burma regarding aggression against it by the Government of the 

Republic of China: report ot the Government of the Union of Burma•. If that 

were agreed the discussion of that item would provide the delay necessary to 

satisfy the representative of Egypt, and we could then take up the Tunisian 

and Moroccan questions or any other item. rrhen,- should Circumstances 

require ·• cireumstances such, for example, as a radical change in the situation 

in Korea, or certain developments in the progress of the political conference 
' ' 

making ful'·~h~:tt G.i~e·r...co1on of 'i.:be problem necessary here -· we should always 

be in a position to take the Korean question as item 3 or 4 of our agenda. 



HA/bs 

.,.Mr. KJ;ROU (Or,~oe)l I -~.V$r~.-:{IO~J! ~o. ~nte1v'~ 1l.l. tht~.;deba.~ 

~or a.~.eq,ond ~~ .~,l:lll7~.~:~q;.~ '~Jtl"l.;:'Pl!.~~l:· ... I e~o\Jl~.e~.ply like .,·· , · 
to rQ;f'er to a point ~t :t'o:.trward 'l:lY ,th'- .x~e~~~tive .o,r I~1~.- · .. ~ warned 

I, i • ' . ' ' ' ~ ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ·~ ~ J ~>.· • .. • \ . ' 

. ~ -~~j, _,. 1~. we ;put_. the .KC?l'~ .1~ -ip.. t~·.9- -~~ ~ _p1.t1on ,Gn -~. ·a~r;d.s;,, · 

we would :r;rov;~ .~ut"~V~IJ ~di,Sl,"~fl~o~u;t :t;~ t¥. . ~~a:J. _~!)o:ple,'P .C.oV'~:t;'~n~ 
of tpe~ re9,:ll.;l.et~~.fl Republ10r .9t ,~i~ and to, 'the. Qoy~:r~n,t ·of ·tl.l~·.:P~o:p;tets ·. 

~at19. R~publ1~ ot Korea .a.nd 1 thus. wo~4.. no:t llelp;; t.b~ !to.~ oontr:l'bJite ... to 1

·."·· 
. . ' ' ... . ' ' . ~ 

the ~~1tt~~ \lP. .. ot ~ polit~ca:L.oonf.e~enqe._ b~:(pre;2~ Oo~qber• ··': '· · .1" }_·, .,. · ··· 

, . I ~- f:!011."Y.- ~o1i . ro be•• ~ble .. to :~g~e_e "(~ th · ~e i :r;~p:-eB{mta t~v~ Af · I,ndia·~t·<·: "· : 

~Q.u,1:~e.iQX;l,the._<~qn-t;.r~1 wbat:we·.really ow~ to t~~e-tl-ro.c;t.9Vemmelf.~q,. ~n~~~ ·, :: · 
'.· ·, , . ' . . 

humble op~~' is,·: to~-~- c~pl(t~ely. 91n~e~~ ;w1. th-.~m. I., ~il'llf:.(tillat'· Q~> ''. ,;, ·:. 
e~,~~~ duty,!1~ t9.s1ve tlleD,l ~~~~~ .. a .pi~tu:r~ ?t ~ "'-ituatiQ~J.&f!l:-;ao;ts:Jib~ 
and :nq:t _t.~ .con:tri b,uto .. w ·~ .c~ea. t,iop_ cof- c.ont'14s~op :-.1n 1 "bh.o,ir mi,QdB . ·UPOil · ~., · ,:~ . ' . · 

' .. J.·· ·":' '· ..... ,,, '.. ., . .l. ·- . • .. • ., --

ieaue. . '' ... ' ';:( . 
. . ·r ,...._ -~ '., .. •' .· ~ '~- . 

,, ...... · ... · .. ,. 
•· ' J 

.. Vlh~t ~~--t1lt·s.iasl.Ut i;hat.~~~ lJe!or~.~'l ._ T~.~e~y~oe~a.l:1.· ~~~· .. ' . . .. -. ~ ~- ,. . .. . . 

rel1~.R~ely,t~ oqr :requ.es.t in reapluti.9ll:Jll .c of, ?e ~·U8u.st:1 ·has- c~cated· · ',f :-· .:. ', ( . r , , •• _.. , ·,. •• • 

to these t~9 G~ver•nta, t}le F,opg.eals. adopt~"' at_ tllo, tP,j,r.d. ~Jt;:-~:: th~ IJe.v.enth. 

seea1on1 that 1B to say 1 he has tranBin1tted to these two Governments thei: :' · · 

substantive ,.,~e~ol';l:tio.ne 7ll. A .and , 7U. B. : .. It: ·.~s I" I) OW r_eQpen 4!1SQ\iSS1on .. on: ·· 

the quest~_C?ll· o~- ;P¥,"t~<?4p1,t~qn Jn ~e con:f'erence, ··we s,ha..ll b~lp .to.~crea.te: ·· · 

in the miflO;~. -of. tl}e two ·Gover~ts 1n q~£tti~ -~~- idea:·.~that· -the; Gene~l< " .. :. '\ ' . . . . 

Assam~~ Wt\B. ·:tlOt: stnc~~ .. 1n: ~dop~~llg tlleee. tw.o- resolutions ·and. that .. 'it. ·has. 

.. · .. 

not yet .. .made. up .ite .. ll11¢;•: .. ~:· .. ,. , · . : · . · : . · .· , , . , .. ·) ·· l ~--, : 

.i r- . r·.~: > .\': )'.'. </ • ..r -:-.. ·.·~· 4, ·..... ••• • ..... ~ ••· ~- . ·,1_ ~t·· <.,, ... .-
~ipce Wall. WAITJ;IAYA;K.QN.(Tha1-!a.nd)·: . OJl. the. que~tion.:9f: St1b.~tal'J.~I. 

~ i -: ,'\. - .-; ' • • ' • ' '. • . • ' • • • . • ' ~ 

II\Y dele~~1on, j,l!!_ ,1n l',.greemen1; :w~th .the, pt:"o.;po_eal ot th~. re:re.t:Jen,tat1ye oj.. . . . ." .. 
. : •:' ; I, ; ' ~ ," • ·• '; , , l ' '. " ·, · 1, ;,·· " I • 1 

, ' I 

Colombia ,&nd _t;~~() w~tA tba,t, .C?f; tl;l.e p~pr;~~n~,tive ot .. J4gy:pt 1. ~tha:~~i.s .... to·~say1 . . : 

that the questions of Tunisia and Morocco should be~~ .1te~.-.l.-.apd g ... on. ®r. 

age~>~;':l:~'!:flho~_4. ~9'ti 'Pe,. ,d~~~!3;.s.e~ befot"e t~n dey,E;J ·ea.v~,.:~BE;Jed:'- ' .,lr'l?e ~ur,~sr) 

item wo~~ ~h~~~rQ~~· .e,a ite~"~' ,ap_d -~e, .:Kore,~~- ~~s~10fl·l'T;OI.1-l~: ~~-.. la~~, .. ! ·: 

on the ·upo~?~fJ~pB ~hat, ~t·:~· al?.~9~1ate_,Jil~~t.::th~_.P~t~:.Jl~ght1 by~-· 

simple maJor;~~~- ~v~ .. \1~ 'fi~fl. !(?r.~~A~p;•-,, :·, · ~,· r: .... . ..... ,; >t ;, .. ·· ·:: ·::. '· .· · 
t'·,' '.- .\' 1 .· ' i ...... 
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'L'"-(1-

I should now like to say a few ward~ ·on t,he question of the rulas of 
. .'· ; f' : . .• '. . .,. ·.:..- .. ··.; . ., . 1 . 

procedure. The rule to bf;l applied, of. oqurse, .1~ rul~ 981 "!'7hich states: 
• • ··-··· < • 

"J:a.c}l !>fain C~ ttee 1 ~king in_~9 ~9Coun,:t the tar ge:t; ~;te fCIJ:' the 
'. ' ,1, ·' : ,. .• ·t 

closing of the session fixed .. by. 't!he Gen.eral Assembly on :th~ rec ('11llll0nda t1 on 
" : ·. .: . ... ' . . . 

ot. the Ge~rl}l COilllll1 ttee, ebe,ll adopt. ita own prior~ ties •• • •t. 
' ... . . . . " . . . '. . . ' . 

. I Shall not neoe._e~ily make ~.point of the ;plural. word. "~iori t1es 11
, 

, , , ,, , I, 1 1 / ' ', " ~ , , ' ' ' • 

but the spirit of the wov.i~on izl rule 98.aPJ,JearB to me to be clear: that ' . '. . . ' ~ . '~ . ·. . . . 
the pr1.or1.ty order laid dawn by .the ,Carmnitt~ ,1~. ,r~lative and not absolute .. 

• • ~ ~ J' .• : • ~ .- -~ ' ' • • • 

I prefer to use the word "role.ti v~.,. alld not .the word llproviei:o~l 11 .which was 
'· . ' . .. • :.t . ·.-· 

used by the ~pre.aentative of Poru. He ma<\e, a distinction. b&twe.an "provisional" . ~ . : . . ' ; ' . . 

at;ld "final" dec1e1ons. I think a better distinction would be that the 
• •• -~- {· ~:, ' '·. •••• > : ·:· • ' ; .l .. _,~-; :~ :. : .... : •· : ... '·. · .. ·. . . . ' 

decisions tha~ ~he C~ttee ,lrJfY. malt~ fl,t ~.,.;tu.e a.~J regards. ite :pt"ioriti_es,. 
• :.. .J. . ••. ••• . .• ·• - • 

or the order of the questions to be considered, are relative.. Relative to 

what~ Well1 . ~n t~~ i'i;rs~ ;P.lage1 re~tiye tq .th& ~rge'ti .. date •. I would also 
. . . ~ .. '· .. . .. ' . . .. . . 

say t~t it 'is possible :~t thia. Committee may llave .neW, or e.dditiona.l.items: 
' ,. . • t .,, ' 

tha~ ~;a ,s~i~~ 11,~.as1b~"·} -~~ .~~ such.~ e.~ditional .item is s~nt to our 

Committee, .. E!~?.uld 'fe n~~1ev~ew; an.d1, .U. necessary, rev~se ,our, order of 
··: \ . . ·,': . ' . ,. ,• . . . 

priorities'( .. 
• : • .' •• ~ _'.";.- ' ·, ' ' ' • j ' ' ' • 

In other 'words, what I maintain i.s tba..t ~e, sp:trit o:r. rul& 98 is 
. :' ' .· ' '' .·: ' ; •·. . ': . :.. . . . . .. ..... . ' '' . ' . ' ~ 

that tl:le Cozmnj,ttee may rev+se th~ order of. p:ior~ty that it bas formerlY 
. . •'" . .' . . : .) . ', ... . 

determin,ed. . This. ~s. in acco~danca with the pra~tice of. maey committees, 
.·' . ' ,-· I . • ._.. .. . 

and I think it !'laws from the provisions of' rule 98 itself• I pt""ef'er such 
" <·. 

an interpretation to that which involves sua;pand1ng pr leaving in abeyance 

certain itetn81 suoh.a~. the. Korean. 1t.am~" for instance. · I would .!ind it 
,_ ~ ' -t ~ . •• ' • ·• ~' : • _. • •. • . • - • • 

more ditficul.t to support the idea o:r leaT1ng an .item in abeyance or suspension, 
. . . . 

because the item has not yet co:pJe. UJlder diBcl,lSSion and it would therefore 
... . . ' ~ , 

create a d1f'f1culty in ~ mind it the pr1noiple of leaving 1n abeyance or 

suspension were to be adopted. 
. :·. '· ' . 

I think that .the. ex~t..na.tion s1.ven by the Chairplan this morning was quite 
' ' . . . . ~ 

correot.t the c.~!f1cat1on 0'£ ru,le 98 would a;tlow. this Coillllittee at a later 
.1 , . • • 

stage1 by a simple majority,_ to move up _acy: item -- in the present ~se1 of .. ~-"' .. ·. ., . ' 

course1 tb& Korean item. That is why nw delegation will TQte far the 

proposal of Colombia 1n ita entirety. 
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Ml:-• BELAUNPE .(Peru)(1n1!er~tat1on .from Spanish):'' ·I am·competied' '., ,.. .., . 

to_ intervene in the dellete again becatt~. of a.n observa.tibn doncerning :me . . ' ,. 
made .by Mr •. Vyshinsq •. , . . , < , . :,. · • 

·In the flrst place, the Peruvian delegation wisheS to ·avoid reopening 
. .. ' ' ',.,,_ ... ,. 

a discussion on the su)>stance of .the ~tte~, on wh1ch1 .furtllennore, our 

attitude ~s alwe.7s. been very ele!J,t'~ We pave. ~lway~ said that the United . 
. • l .... l .. 

Na'tions gave. a mande.~ .to the. sutoen c.ountries on ~he milita.ry .. ,;plfl_ne, and· .. 

that in 'that ·w;.y, w~ '~~~, th~ ~ ~te .to r~:rre.sent uf) at the:•:t:e&ee conference, 

with full powers. Theref'ol;"e1 .BnY. diSoWJSio~ de~ling ~ith belligerents or •. 

neutrals,. or with the i~te~~~tation of tA~ J\rJlli~tice Agreement, is not 
• ' • . ·: . -. t ., ' , .•• :' '· : . .• • l ' 

rel~vant and·would in no way affect our position.. I re.pea_t that the 

United Nations Ba.ve ani1l1~y.~te a?d ~., ~xt~¢-ed that mandate to 

cover the politiCal conference. 

I wish now to reply to M 'obserVa.tion addressed to me,' As a ,matter of . 

fact, ther& is mdre than a ~tef there is a dele~tion of . ~~ere. As ~ . 
result the SiXteen countrie-s 'of :th~ pOlit'ical 6onterence are our reFesentativee. 

They have full '})OWers and, if they are confronted ·with a FOposai .from the' oth~r ' 

aide, they can accept it. In t.hat ce.ee1 the d.eJ.e·gatian of the country chosen 
would ste.nd not as a retreeenta.tive of the other j;.e.r'ty or the' ene:nv but, in 

the fulfilment of this mndate w ~·~ re}lreeentatian coming from us, that 

country would rerresent ~a pnosonally• ·. So much· for the substance of the 

matter. 

With regard to the suggestion I mde that we should not give the impressioil 

that we are. shelving or abandoning the Korean question, I did not say this 

because I wanted .tlS. to give a. different impression from that which would be 

sat1le~ed from our q.iaeussiona. I said it because, since we want the question 

of.Karea to be discussed here it. the pp11t1cal conference fails, we should not 
' •' . 

give any opinion other than that. 
' . 

Furthermore, as to rtzy' 13ugg8S.tion that we me.ke the agenda more· ;flexible 

and decide on priorities proviaional1y1 I did not say that the Chairman shoUld 

decide or resolve the question. 
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I did riot· place on the Chai.:nten the res:Poheib111ty of deciding .en this natter. 

Far from it.. I said tl'l.tit"because the Clieinwn wculd be in close. ceritact with the 

political situaticn, because he is in contact with the other delegations ·and 

because he has a· duty to listen to· tho opinions ·of all the delegations he is in a 

better position to give us the initiative, to· sriggest ·to us that we change ~he 
. . '· . 

:Priority.· '!'hat 1s what I aaid and the.t is what I :re:Pea't. The Chai:rrr.en would '. . 
merely be 'fli:t.filling. the functions the Chaiman always fuifils . -· and that. is 

· to suggest procedures to the Comni ttee. · 

I want to thank th~· representative of Thailand for the constructive 
t ,..- I •, ' ' I • 

contribution that he has Just :mad~· to this discussion. · I do not think t,hat we 

would be violating rule l22 if ·:~19 ;r9vi.si~li,y adopted. an order of :prio~i ty. 

He changed .fua t order, accordi~g to·. th~. bol~mb~~ proposal~. . We .. do ~o~· need a. 
~ , . ' 'I 

rrajority to decids on, .that b.ecau~e. the .~goo?a.i~ provi~iopaJ_; it alway~ has been 

provisional, and I don~t see why it ;te .. gc;>ing to b.e.come r,;g~d. todaY•: .It is,quite 
'··· '·' . . . . . 

contrarY. to ju_risprudence .. and .. tC?. ~recede.nts.; .,1 t ·~s quite .contrary to rule· 93 to 

give this agenda a rigid aspect·~ , .We· are right when~·we ·adopt our :priority by a · 

simlJle najority; we can dQ ·that any ti!OO. Wli) dsei:r.-e. I,:do 'not .consider that 

there is a:py confusion here nor that a mistake ·has bean I!lBde• 

I think that this _xratter has been sufficiently discussed. We might easily 

have adopted tho Colombian proposal,wi tb the reserve tian that We 8 CC:~?t it out of 

courtesy and solidarity towards the delegations of Egy:pt and Pakistan, which ' 

suggested to us 'tha.t those rrattera of Turiieia and' Morocco should not be coosidered 

later a.nd that Burma. should be considered earlier.· vlo' can very 'well discuss the 

question Of disartmnJent I dr the· question' Of bacteria]. warfare Or tho COIDpla int Of 

the Union of Burma. vle could discu'ss any of those three right a'Way and leave the 

Korean question for later, on the understanding· that by a simple· rrajority we could 

decide, because of information before the Comndttee or following the initiative or 

suggestion of•the·Chairman or of any other ITBmber of the Committee, to discuss 

a question: earlier. 
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The CHAIR!v!AW! (intorrretetiori from French): I shail now ca'll upon the 

representative of Colombia who is ·che last SIJeaker on our list. I think tl1at 

this debate has tak.3il up our entire day, and I also think that· it has been 

sufficiently ample. I do not thirik that 'VTe need prolong this de".)ate until 

tomorrow. I see. the representative of the Soviet Union has just asked to spealc. 

'Hell, if the Committee a.grees, those two speakers will be the last in this debate • 

. Hr. ECHEYERRI-COR'IES (Colombia) (inte:i:pretation ±'rom Spanish): I shall 
. . 

be extremely bri3f •· .I want to thank the representative of Greece and tho other 

representatives who. supportec1_ the· propoeaT stibmit.ted by mo on the o:tder' of 

priority of:the.egenda. I sho:;.ld like to tell the Corrmlittee that I am very 

gratified by the optimism shom. by the rer.resentative of tho Soviet Union, 

Mr. Vyshinsky, on the holding or· the political confer3nce on 27 October. 

Mr. Vyshinsl;:y spoke to us of white :r;:agic and black n:a;:;ic. I think that 

white magic and black magic should. be apiJ1icic1 in tlle J..;oli tical conference in order 

to reach ·agreement, but I do not thi..."'lk that we ever tried to practice either of 

those two types of IrBgic here. 

It ;La logic 1 and elen:.enta.ry logic, that the work of this Coil1Illi ttee will 

not be as fluid as it can be and will not runes ea.~ily while the Koreen. question 

stands aa an cbatacle. Wo CE.tl. however, overcoill'3 this :problem if we :put the 

Korean question at the end of 'the debate, especially as there is no real reason 

for discussing it first. 

llhen Colombia sugg0sta6. the priorities it did st:.g.:;est, it had two ideas in 

mind: one -was to facilitate and ex}?edite matters in the Committee, and in tum of 

the eighth 9ossion of the General Assembly, and· else to holp to hold the 

poli ~ical conference wi thi<'1 the delay foreseen in the Armistice Agreer..ent. ·He 

felt that both these J?Urpoaea would· be fulfilled if we postp01Bd consideration of 

the Korean question. 
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Mr. VYSIITN'Sl\Y (Union of Soviet Soci.alist Rspubli~s) (interp:t•ote.tion . . . ' .- .. . . ' . ~ . . ' ' ; 

froni Russia h): I should like to say· ju~t· e f~w wprds in answe1~ to thG ,last 
' .. . . . ' ' ... · -. ·. 

observations of Mr. Belaunde. ~. Beleunde referred to lega,l. autho~i ty a.s the 

basis f.or hie interpl:'etation. I have th~ highe13t respect for, his let;al 

au tho:d ti~~, and of . co~rse no exception . can be mad.e in this case. But I must 

say that. there _is no decision of th~ Genera.l Assembly which would empower any 

State or group of States to fight in :KOrea as representing the United Nations. 

There is no decision to confer author:l.ty .~o r.el~rilsent the .United Nations, and no 
• ' • f •• ' •• • •••• • • ' 

such deci.~i~n we. a adopted with ,regard to the E;o~an .'\-tar. If Y,OU haVe. in mind 

some decision which relates to this question pthe.r than _that referrod to. by 

Mr. Belaunde, ;you can only havo ~n mind the de_cisior+ of· the SGcurity Council of 

27 June 1950 and the decision of tho SecuritY Connell of 7 July 1950, which 
. : . . . . . ,. . ' . \ . ' ~ . . 

recolllmenaed to all States Members of th1,7 Un1 tod.. ~a tiona that they ma~e ava :1.1~ blo 
• I ' ., • , . 

their a.rmed forces or other' asf:?i.stan~e ~o-South Korea, which vms alleged .tp that 

resolution to have fallon victim t~ .a~g}.'Qssion.. But this .cannot be construed 

either .as conferring of ·r~{l po~~ra on b~~lf of tho Unitod Nat:Lons becaus~· -~ 
f, ' . ·.'. ·, ). ' 

a.nd I should like to draw tha att~~tion of tho jurists arou~d here to that ... this 

decision of 27 June was, to begin with, an entirely illege.l resoltttion of the. 
; ,: . . ·' " 

Socuri ty Council, and ve will Il:ever recoe;nize it as legal. It 1-:a.s an· ~ntiroly 

illegal decision of thc .. Secu:dty Council b,ecauso it ;was. ad.opted. jn, the absenco of· · 

two of the permanent mernbers of the Socuri ty Council, the Soviet Union .. and the 

Chine so P :7ople' o Republic which, undor the Charter., a.lona is to roprosertt China, · 

which is a pexmnent member of' tho Security Council. 
• l. • ' • •, ,.,· ; 

Therefore there is no such d.ec~sion on tho part of the S.1curity· Council or 

the General-Assombly as c.;tain1ed by Mr. Be~aundo. Ono cennot regard the sixteen 

States as acting on behalf' of or und3r the authori t.y of tha Uni too Nations. They 

aro acting.i.mder the flag and 11;1 tho namo_pf tho United Nations, but this cannot 
.. 

be confused with full powers loei ti!l'.s.tely conferred upon them. No such powers 

-vroro ever conferred and thereforo they caMot avail thomselvJs of Bny such powers, 

as those powerrs mu.st be logi tirr.a toly Jxorcis,.,d on tho be sis of documents and 

decisions which can confer such powers legitimetoly. 
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Tho CIL\IRMJ\N (interpretation from ;French): . B":for0 we pass to the voto 1 

I should like to clarify the si tnat:!.on. vle hevo before us two princiral 

l1l"'posals. The first ons was moVGd by tho reproscntativc of Colombio. 

According to this proposal, the sequence woulcl_ be as follows: 1. 1-Iorocco; 

2. •runisia; 3. tho question ol' imr1artial investir~at;i.on of charges ofbactorial, 
' . . . ' 

warfare; 4. complaint by the Ul}.ion of J;iurrua agninst China; 5· disartnamcnt; 

6. measures to avert the threat o.f .a now world ''IZlr and 7• Km,.•oa~. In c.onnexion 

with this Colombian proposal, an. interpret1.ve mot.ion has been moved b~ Australia. 
. . . . 

In this connox1on 1 somo o~ my coll0ac;uos whoso vlews I rqsp3ct pointo¢1. out that 

the proposal was inherently incompatible with tho rules of procedure. Since ·it 

is the duty of the Chair to apply the rules of l)l':"Codnro1 I am obligoc1.· to set 

forth my views on this topic. In my view, if the Australian motion is adopted 1 

it would be in some way incorpo:m ted in the Colombian. rroposa 1, the result baing 

tha ttt1 thin the frarr.swork of tho. :proposal ~. suggestion was subsequently made to 

modify the place of the Korean question such e pror:osal to modify the placo of 

the Ko:roan question would constitute not a :proposel to reconsider t~e Colombian 

proposal:, but it would be an application of that same pro110eal1 the case being 

provided by the resolution itself; thereforo, rulo 122 would bo inoperative. 

'11hG precedents concerning tho apJ?lication of rule 122 arc contradictory. The 

representative oi' Thailand has o.t'fored a point of view on this subject which I 

think we should carefully· consider. 
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..... These are all reasons which make it impossible for me to rule the 

Australian motion ou~.of order. 

In the circumstances, since this interpretive motion is a previous , 

question, I inten~ to put it to the vote fi~st. 

The seconO. rr.ain proposal is the. one moved by the representative of the · · 

Soviet Union. That proposal states. that the questions would be discussed in 

the following order: (l) , The Korean qu~stion, (2) Heas.ures to avert the 

threat of a new world war, (3) The bacterial we;rfar~ question, (4,) The 

complaint by th.e Union of Burma, ·(:s) The Tunesian qu_est!on; and, 

( 6) The question of l•Iorocco. 

I shall theref9re put to the vote first the int~rpretive· motion submitted 

by the delegation of Australia, wh::ch reeds: . ·. 

"It is agreed that.the Korean question can be taken at any time 

if a simple m,jority of the Members of the Committee present and voting· 

so desire." 

'The Australian motion was ac.opterl by ·49 votes to 7, with 4 abstentions. 

The CHAIBNAJ.'\J ( interp_~eta.~ion from F;re_nch): The Australian motion 

will therefore be incorporated. in the Colombian proposal. 

The Committee will now vote on the Colombian rro:posal. 

The -proposal was adopted 'by 48 votes to 6, with 5 abstentions. 

The CR.!\:ffiNAN (~_nte:.~pretat~on f:rom Fre_nch): The Committee will 

doubtless agree that it \-rculd be pointless to put the Soviet Union proposal 

to the vote since the Colombian proposal which has just been adopte<l excludea 

the Soviet Union proposal. 

Mr. ENTEZAM (Iran) (interpretat::.on from French): . .... . ... _..... ... . . .. . .... I should like 

to ask a question and at the ~arne time explain my abstention. 

I abstained in the vote on the Colombian proposal because I did not know 

wl:ether the Chairman had accepted the interpretation eiven by the representative 

of ~cypt. Now that the vote has taken place, I should like to raise the 

f0llowing questi~: Did the Chai~an accept the interpretation offered by 
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the re}.)reeentative of Eg;vpt. that the 1-ioroeca.n question would not be considered 

unt:f.l about ten clays had elapsed? Since this was not clear to m.e, I abstained 

in the veta. 

The CHAIRMAN ( int·er.Pr~ation from Fr~): As I stated this 

mornine, after the adoption of the Colombian proposal I inten1ed to consult 

the ConmittQe with regard to the time when the first item would come up tor 

d:f.acussion• Therefore, I propose to put this matter to the Committee. 

With a view to expediting this discussion, I suggest that the qu.eation 

should be considered on Tuesday afternoon o:f' ne:d wewk. 

I submitted an 

amendment thie morning that if these tvo· questions· wero to be discussed first, 

we should. ·be given about ten d.aye grace. 'l'he Cha:trman stated that he would 

take our vi(JI's into account whon d.eciding on the date for consideration of 

these qu®tions. It was on the basis of that statement by the Chairman that 
I withd.rew my ~endment. · 

I want to thank the representat1 v~ of Iran for having raised. this 

question. I intend&d to wait until the ·chairman decided on tho date 

for the diaoueeion of the two queetionel before speaking again. 

If the date of Tu{o}aday·of riext week is set, that does not give the ten 

days that I requested. The heads of the delegations concerned.are not 

present, and I should thgrefore like at least eight d.ays• d~lay .~ 

The CHAIRMAN (inter~retntion f~ff!r~); ·Then let us schedule 

the firet mQeM.ng on the Moroccan question Wed.ncsC.e.y afternoon of next W'f!ek. 

Mr. BADA~ll (Egypt) (~~reta~on from Fre~): What 'I had in 

mind wae eight working days • delay. · 

Tho CHAmMAN (interpr~~~~ion f.rom'!!~): Perhaps the representative 

of Egypt will agree to the compromise~ 

It 1a e.o decided; the next meeting will take place on HHdnc;eday a.ftornoor., 

of next week, 
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Mr. VlSHDfSI::Y (Union of So'riet Socialist Hepublir:s)(inte:rnrc+.a.t'i.on 

from Hussian):. I believe. that every delegation has the right to ex1;J.ain it13 

vote, and I speak now, fo;r. that purpos.e. 

It is quite clear why we voted agains,t the Colombian proposal. I have .. 
given our views on the matter at length and repeat.ed.J.y. I shouid, however :• 

like to adO. the followingobse,rvation to~ what has a~ready been said. 

One of the. main considerat.ions to be. b9rne .in mind when deciding on the 

question of priority is the urGency of the items to be discussed. I must 

therfore express some surprise at the fact th.at, having attache~ an alleged 

impor~ance to a question, the cqmnl.itt~~ immediately decid'e~ to postpone the 
'. • > • 

. ' ' . . 
eonsideration of th~t question for eight days~ How urg~nt can a q':l~stion .l~e 

' if it is not urgent enough to <l:iscus.s it. ir!Jroedia,tely? 
'."' _' > I { .~~ • ,: 

'l'hus, the First ,,Committee is i:lyi.ng .in the fac~ of .t.he m.os~ eleme~ta~~ .. 

requirements of ordinary logic. Its decision only serves to confirm our 

posit ion that it is Simply . unWilling :tfq . COr:lS id~l~. a truly important a~d Urgent, 
• . ' ••• ' ' • '• •••• ... • f ' 

question: the Korean qu.estion,. The se;cr,et wa~ .e=~posedby Mr. Belaunde,, 
" .... ! ,· ·' • •• . ' 

who said the.t the Committee should qo:t create .the wrong impression, the . .. ~ . . , ,. :- ' . " ,, . . 

., ' 

impression that the Korean question'w~~ ~o b~ pigeon ... :poled. Now the Committee 
( ' ! . ,1.· '-' '·. . 

~ ' . 
has taken a. decision design.ed, to ~r~ate th~ ,tmpress:!-on that the Korean question 

l ,. 

is not at the end of the agenda,. but that ... th£!:r:e are more imp9rta.nt .and urgent 
. . ~. ·,. . . J; • : ' .. . . . .. ',, . 

questio!'ls on the agenda which should be given priority. Nevertheless, having 

granted those questions pri9ritiY, .the. Committee, has decid_ed to popt:p~:me the:i.r 

consideration• .. ; ' . ~ . ' 

lv'lr> l>'JENO;;r (.India): Since we ~r~ now hearing explanations of vote, 

I should like to explain that the· Indian'delegation's abstention from the vote 

on the Colombian proposal does not in the slight.est degree mean that we are 

indifferent to the prob~em of t.pe position of the Korean itern at the end of 
' . . . . . . . ,, . .·, 

the agenda. Our opposition to placing that· item·at the end of the ag~nda 
,., 

remains.and, is unqualified. 

We voted for the Australian motion, because it rep;esented the less~r of 

two evils. Under it, the Committee retains the power to bring up the· Korean 

question at any time. In our opinion, since the Australian motion was adOJf)ted 
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by a ve.r.y large majority, the Colombian proposal should not have been put to 

the vote. The Chairman, however., ruled t~t the two proposals were partsof one 

whole.. We did not wish to contest that ruliiJt:;, but we maintain our view that 

with the adoption of the Aus~~-lian motion the Colcrobian proposal lost its 

raison d'etre. For those reasons, th~ only course open to us was to abstain 

~rom the-vote on the Colombian proposal. 

Mr• LODGE (united States of America): It is precisely because we 

thirk that the Korean question is ao urgent and is a matter of stark realit,y 

that we do not believe its solution will be advanced by oratory and propaganda 

tactics here.; If the Cotr.m.uniets ere sincere in their desire to treat the 

Korean question as an urgent .one and to come to constructive grips with it1 

tl,e wey is open for them to meet our repre.senta tives at any one of the places 

which we have mentioned and get on with the business of organizing the 

political conference. That ·- and not Various political gestures here 

way to shew that the matter is regarded as urgent. 

::s the 

Mr. VYSH!NSKY (Union of Sov-iet Socialist Republics)(interpreta.tion 

from Russian): Mr. lodge 1 s last observation was not addressed to the right 

party. The United States-should address itself to the party with which it must 

meet, and not to the Soviet Union.· 

The meet~re rose at .2• 35 p.m. 




